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A. Resolution Number 755‐21 regarding Commissioner Compensation  ............................... 75‐79 
B. August YTD Financials .......................................................................................................... 80‐85 

VIII. Staff Comments  

IX. Commissioner Comments 

X. Next Special Meeting later today regarding Quilcene Outreach Results Report at 6:00 p.m. 
Next Regular Business Meeting: Wednesday, October 27, 2021 at 5:30 p.m., via Zoom 
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Informational Items ................................................................................................................................... 86 

a. Lease Briefing ........................................................................................................................... 87‐88 
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PORT COMMISSION REGULAR BUSINESS MEETING – Wednesday, September 22, 2021 

The Port of Port Townsend Commission met for a regular business session via Zoom online. 

Present via Zoom online video: Commissioners Hanke, Petranek and Putney 
Executive Director Berg 
Finance Director Berg 
Director of Capital Projects & Port Engineer Love 
Port Recorder Erickson 
Port Attorney Woolson 

I. CALL TO ORDER (00:00:03):  Commissioner Hanke called the meeting to order at 5:30 p.m.

II. APPROVAL OF AGENDA (00:00:22)
Commissioner Petranek moved to accept the agenda; vote was taken, and motion carried
unanimously.

III. PUBLIC COMMENTS (00:00:55):  Comments sent in via email are posted online, and are summarized below.
Phil Pilgrim commented that he was opposed to the project to eliminate the poplar trees along Sims
Way and to expand the boundaries of the Port along that corridor.  He thought that tree replacements
should be planted with time to mature before taking down the old trees.  He didn’t think the Port
expanding into the greenbelt on Sims Way was in the interest of the community at large.
Inger Rankins wrote that rates should be affordable for the local people and asked Commission not to
increase rates more than 3 % max.
Patti Hoyecki commented that the Commission should build support by placing a 3% cap on both
commercial and permanent moorage rates.
Ernie Baird commented that the Port is currently doing a good job of balancing the need for revenue
with the task of creating a positive economic environment for the marine trades, and with adjustments
made in response to the 2019 study, is competitive with the other ports in our region. He asked
Commission to build on current success by only increasing storage rates for 2022 by the rate of
inflation for the past year.

IV. CONSENT AGENDA (00:08:20)

A. Approval of Workshop and Public Meeting Minutes from September 8, 2021.
B. Approval & Ratification of Warrants

Warrant #064208 in the amount of $4,902.48 is declared void.
Warrant #064216 in the amount of $86,352 for Accounts Payable.
Warrants #064217 through #064260 in the amount of $91,698.33 for Accounts Payable.
Warrant #064261 in the amount of $15,000 for Accounts Payable.
Warrants #064262 through #064269 in the amount of $26,124.38 and Electronic Payment in the
amount of $96,951.68 for Payroll & Benefits.
Electronic Debit for $15,864.34 to WA State Dept. of Revenue for Combined Excise Tax Return.

C. Sunrise Coffee Company Lease
D. Accounts Receivable Write-Off/Collection Register
Commissioner Putney moved to accept the Consent Agenda; vote was taken, and motion 
carried unanimously. 

V. Special Presentation:  Staff Recognition – Tim Nelson (00:08:43):
Executive Director Berg spoke about Mr. Nelson’s wonderful, upbeat attitude and the good job he
does as a yard hoist operator.  Commissioner Petranek & Hanke each spoke of the good interactions
they have had with Tim and the great work he’s done.
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VI. SECOND READING (none)

VII. FIRST READING (00:12:00)
A. 1st Draft of 2022 Budget with CIP & Proposed Rates

Finance Director Berg gave the Commission her overview and assumptions per the memo on the 
first draft of the 2022 budget.  She said that the Port had fared well so far in the pandemic, but 
there is still some uncertainty in the economy—rising costs, supply chain issues, and significantly 
higher bids than anticipated—so she is taking a conservative view of the Port’s expenditures and 
revenues.  She brought attention to the formatting of the budget, which has reverted to being 
presented as what you see every month and quarter, followed by the Capital Budget; in the 2nd draft 
a cash flow will follow the Capital Budget.  She said the report included 2019 actuals, along with the 
full 2021 budget, and a 2021 year-to-date comparison with remaining budget; this allows the 
Commission to see what was budgeted for this year, where the Port stands year-to-date July, and 
where we anticipate being next year.
Ms. Berg then went through operating revenues.  Whereas the rates were increased overall by 5% in 
this draft budget in accordance with the year-over-year twelve-month CPI-U rate, the revenues 
were not increase by that amount overall.  The exception to the 5% rate increase is for the Boat 
Haven permanent moorage which is changed to 3% with the understanding that those rates will be 
increased each year by 3% in 2023 and 2024.  She noted that revenues for Point Hudson next year 
would be fine-tuned in the next draft, anticipating that the Point Hudson jetty project will reduce 
revenues there, and she would be working with staff on operations and capital ideas to lower the 
loss at Point Hudson.  Overall, Port operating revenues are projected to increase only 0.8 percent 
when comparing year-to-date actual with remaining budget.
Ms. Berg then went over operating expenses showing an increase in salary and wages of 
approximately $300,000 because of the required 5% COLA increase, hiring a full time Port 
Engineer to replace the current part-time position, legacy employee retirements with cash-out of 
leave, etc.  Other increases include health care costs, contract services, insurance costs (staff will 
investigate ways to reduce costs), equipment rentals (an update was given on the pre-settling tanks 
and the status of the general boatyard permit), repair and maintenance costs, etc.  She then went 
over Other Increases in Fund Resources and Other Decreases in Fund Resources listed on the 
report.
Ms. Berg continued this review with the 5-year Capital Improvement Plan 2022-2026 (CIP) on 
pages 49-51 of the packet showing various projects anticipated throughout next year and continued 
into 2026; the biggest one is the Point Hudson jetty, followed by the Boat Haven stormwater 
treatment program.  These will be further defined and detailed in the next draft after consultation 
with the Director of Capital Projects and Port Engineer.  Funding sources show how successful the 
Port has been in getting grant funding.  It was noted that there are some projects that don’t make 
enough of a profit to pay for maintenance or replacement (fuel tanks, for instance), and only work 
at public ports because they can apply for grants to help fund these projects.
Executive Director Berg said this CIP was a draft and the Port is trying to hit the target with these 
projects, which will get more realistic as the target dates approach.  He said these are projects the 
Port wants to do, and how we want to pay for them.  He said that the Port is doing everything 
possible to be ready to start the Point Hudson Jetty project next year, but the permit is not yet in 
hand.  Port staff are hoping to know more soon.
Commissioner Petranek asked about the status of planning and engineering in Quilcene. Executive 
Director Berg said the Port is focused on getting that done in 2021 but results of that planning may 
push these projects out later.  Deputy Director Toews is working on the potential of federal 
funding that would advance the plan sooner than is shown on the CIP for Quilcene.
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Commissioner Hanker asked why dock repairs in Quilcene are moved out to 2026 since that 
should be a priority; are dock repairs maintenance and not capital improvement?  Executive 
Director Berg explained that these dock repairs would be a part of an RCO grant application. 

Commissioner Putney then asked about the ramp repair in Quilcene.  Executive Director Berg 
explained that it depended on what kind of ramp the community wants and what the focus might 
be.  The ramp and dredging depend on the outcome of the Quilcene study (depth and design) and 
currently, a standard Army Corp dredge is two years out in planning.  He said the target for 
funding these projects is the next RCO grant cycle in 2022-23, to be funded in 2024-25, and 
depending on permitting the project would potentially be on the 2026 budget.   

Commissioner Hanke asked why the City Dock repairs were added to this draft CIP, as that was 
new. Executive Director Berg explained that the City Dock repairs were on the CIP as a FEMA 
placeholder, based on storm damage declared last year. 

The discussion then moved to Rate cards (00:57:50).  Most rates have an increase of 5%, except 
for permanent moorage which is 3% this year and next year – an average of CPI year-over-year.  
Executive Director Berg noted some new items that were changed on the cards from last year:  a 
background check fee is now noted as annual, fobs were moved to Misc. Rate card, and the 
workyard storage rate on the Yard Rate card is there as a placeholder for a discussion on the 
capacity of our workyard.  He said there was a balance issue between rates charged versus how full 
the yard is.  Port staff have noted that during the seasonal discount, 80% of boats in the yard are 
using the discount. He suggested a 5% increase and a reduction in the time period for the rate.   

Commissioner Petranek said that a full boat yard equals jobs for marine trades; businesses and 
independent workers expand in record years like this year. 

Commissioner Hanke said that it doesn’t help the trades when there is no space to put boats they 
need to work on. Space is taken up with boats that sit there all winter not being worked on because 
its cheap storage.   

Commissioner Putney said that if boaters are doing their own work and are using any Port 
Townsend marine trades business for parts or supplies, that should count the same as if one of the 
marine tradespeople were doing the work on the boat.   

Commissioner Petranek said that the Port Townsend Marine Trades Assoc. (PTMTA) says that 
increased boatyard rates do not mean increased profit or more jobs in the marine trades.  She felt 
that the Port should first improve day-to-day operations and communications with customers, then 
streamline boat placement.  She said there were three types of boats - those being worked on, 
those being stored, and the liveaboards.  She said there was value in consistent, predictable rates 
that created regular, repeat customers.  She suggested adding a storage rate or a different placement 
for storage boats, saying staff could ask the boat owner if they’re storing or working on their boat 
at haul out.  She also suggested that staff identify which boats are being actively worked on because 
the rules state “must be making notable progress.” She didn’t feel there was any reason to have 
liveaboards on boats stored in the yard.   

Commissioner Putney asked what the Port should do with boats that are not actively being worked 
on, ask them to leave or charge a penalty rate?  He suggested a tight-pack trailer could separate 
boats at haul-out by purpose: narrow space, less power, no work permitted.  He wondered if the 
Port should have a separate rate for storage.   

Executive Director Berg reported negative feedback from boat owners who can’t schedule timely 
haul-outs.  He reminded Commission of the unpredictable nature of boat work and how a 
scheduled haul-out depends on other boats getting splashed, but that depends on how a project 
goes.  He felt that the boats sitting in the yard for years should not get the discount rate 
automatically each season.  He also thought it would be difficult for staff to discern who is working 
on boats; and instead suggested the Port keep the current structure and add two rules to the 
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seasonal rate:  boat must be hauled out during the seasonal period and their stay should be limited 
to 2 or 3 months to help ensure an active project.  He felt it would be important to state that the 
intent of this discount is to incentivize getting work done on your boat using local businesses.   

It was decided that further discussion of boatyard rates and how to apply them to boats being 
worked on, stored, or lived on—including whether to keep all rates at 5%, or apply a three-percent 
increase using a CPI average instead—could wait until the next draft of the 2022 rates.  Port staff 
will put rates at 5% for this later discussion, leaving permanent Boat Haven moorage at 3%.   

Executive Director Berg then highlighted anomalies to the 5% increase on other rate cards.  He 
noted a range of rates at the RV park because of seasonality, peak event activity, and mid-week 
slowdowns to increase overall annual occupancy more dynamically by demand.  The winter guest 
monthly RV rate is almost 20% higher to better reflect market demand as well as recognizing that 
this is an all-inclusive cost (RV space, showers, unmetered electricity, and cable TV). He noted new 
guest monthly rates at Quilcene marina, and hangars at JCIA moving from $210 to $250 for Port 
owned hangars due to market demand.  Mr. Berg said the Port would like to establish rates for the 
Pavilion building at Point Hudson that would reflect a market rate for events and a different rate 
that would work for Port-aligned non-profits to help economic development efforts locally; in 
addition, the Port can use it for meetings.  The Port is charging a $10 fee for all fobs now (see 
Misc. Rates card) because they come back worn out and hard to reissue due to their condition.   

VIII. REGULAR BUSINESS (01:49:50) 
A. PIF Grant Application 

Executive Director Berg provided background, saying there was a presentation on this with more 
detail in the packet.  He said this item had already been discussed by the Port Commission, and the 
tree issue was addressed a couple of months ago with a Commission authorization to allow the 
PUD to access Port property and remove the trees to address the safety hazard and compliance 
with federal electrical code.  The question is could we take that change along the Sims Way 
corridor and imagine something good coming out of it?  The City Parks, Recreation and Tree 
Advisory Board and the City Council Infrastructure & Development Committee both heard the 
presentation and this week the City Council voted unanimously to support the PIF application of a 
joint project between the City, the Port, and the PUD for about $1 million to execute a 5-phase 
project that includes removal of the poplars, undergrounding of the power lines, installation of 
pedestrian amenities on the Boat Haven side of Sims Way, expansion of the boatyard, and lastly 
replanting the Sims Way corridor consistent with the City’s plan.  He said City, PUD and Port 
partners are working on what the total contributions each will have, but the $1 million in PIF 
funding is about 50% of the project and will probably mean about $500,000 match from the Port.   

Commissioner Hanke moved to authorize the Executive Director to apply to Jefferson 
County for the Public Infrastructure Fund for a grant for this project. 

Commissioner Petranek said the poplars are loved for their beauty, but they are not native and live 
only 30 to 50 years; they were chosen because they provide a short-term benefit for windscreens, 
privacy and beauty because they grow quickly.  She said that she’s heard the public on the trees 
issue and her research revealed that back in the 1980’s a Park Advisory Board recommended 
removal of these trees and the planting of native boulevard trees; then in 2013 the Port 
commissioned a study, and the result was a strong recommendation to remove the trees.  She said 
that the PUD has reported that these trees are a liability for the PUD and they will cut them down.  
She wanted the public to know that Port Commission is doing its homework, and the choice isn’t 
whether or not to cut the trees down, but with how to replace them.  

Commissioner Putney agreed that native plants and/or trees needed to replace the poplars, and 
was concerned for the current hazard to the PUD workers working around them.  He said 
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underground electrical would beautify the entrance to Port Townsend, and we could create a 
barrier to the boatyard that is more beautiful than a chain-link fence.   

Commissioner Hanke said he loved the trees and had fought earlier to save them, but now knows 
that the roots from the poplars are digging up the foundations on Port buildings.  He said they are 
lovely, iconic trees planted in the 1970’s but they must come down; and wanted to get input on 
how to beautify the Sims Way corridor.  He said that none of the commissioners take this lightly.   
Vote was taken and motion passed unanimously.   

IX. Staff Comments (02:00:22) 

Executive Director Berg said he had an update on the Quilcene Listening Project:  Jeannie 
McMacken has received 76 online survey responses and 31 in-person interviews.  She is compiling 
the responses and the intent is to weave the narrative into a group story, but also share the raw 
data so as not to take away from anyone’s individual comments.  We were hoping for an in-person 
meeting in Quilcene but it now looks likely that the meeting will have to be a Zoom meeting.  The 
Linger Longer Advisory Committee suggested either 10:00 a.m. or 6:00 p.m. and Mr. Berg said an 
evening meeting would more likely achieve a broader audience in Quilcene.  Commission discussed 
dates, and a plan was made to have a third meeting on October 13 at 6:00 p.m.  Mr. Berg went on 
to report that the Port has come to conceptual agreement with County Public Works on an early 
termination and relocation of the Medium Risk Waste Facility (MRW) in May 2022 and the Port 
would compensate the County approximately $57,538 (representing five years of capital 
improvements to the building).  He said the budget includes this amount, and also for Port staff to 
dissemble, move and reassemble the building at JCIA as a maintenance building, then demolish the 
MRW foundation to allow more space in the yard.  He said he would bring an agreement to 
Commission soon that would address the compensation and dispensation of assets. 

Finance Director Berg thanked the Commission for their feedback and discussion on the budget 
tonight and said she will be working on the next draft.   

Director of Capital Projects Love gave an update on the HVAC bids: the Port received only one 
bid that came in at $164,000 for an estimated $60,000 project.  The removal of the roof coating on 
the hangar at Tailspin Tommy’s at JCIA has begun.  The plan is to remove the coating and recoat 
with similar material to that on Sunrise coffee building, with work to be reimbursed by FEMA.   

Recorder Erickson announced she was retiring; her last day at the Port will be May 31, 2022.  

X. Commissioner Comments (02:08:51) 

Commissioner Petranek reported on an EDC board meeting she attended on September 16, 2021.  
Interviews for the executive director are scheduled for October 15, possibly on Zoom; the public 
process has not been discussed.  She asked her fellow commissioners for input on the interview 
questions that were formulated by the EDC executive committee.  She has suggested following the 
same the confidentiality protocols on the board as our four local government jurisdictions of open 
government, but the EDC has never acted in a matter outside of complete confidentiality and they’re 
struggling with the right wording.  She is concerned that the EDC is going to act as the master tenant 
of businesses on the upper floor of the Namura building.  There was a board discussion on alignment 
with economic development mission and marine trades zoning along with Port approval for any new 
tenant.  Executive Director Berg clarified that the EDC will lease the entire upper floor at market rate, 
but they only need a third of the space, and the Port has allowed them to sublease within that space to 
co-collaborators.  This puts them in charge of splitting up utilities and cleaning bathrooms, etc.  

Commissioner Putney commented that he planned to go to the Linger Longer meetings, but wanted to 
make sure there wasn’t a quorum and he asked how to coordinate that.  Port Attorney Woolson 
suggested that the Port post the meeting so that both commissioners could attend.  Mr. Putney 
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reported on a pilots’ meeting at the museum that went well.  On Monday he was three-quarters of a 
century old, and as of today he is embarking on his last 100 days as Commissioner. 

XI. Executive Session – none. 

XII. Next Workshop and Regular Business Meeting (02:15:56): Wednesday, October 13, 2021, with Public 
Workshop at 9:30 a.m. and Meeting at 1:00 p.m. plus a possible special Quilcene Listening meeting at 
6:00 p.m. via Zoom. 

XIII.  Adjournment:  Meeting adjourned at 7:45 p.m.  
 

ATTEST: 

_________________________________ 
Peter W. Hanke, President 

____________________________________ 
William W. Putney III, Secretary 

__________________________________ 
Pamela A. Petranek, Vice President 
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RESOLUTION NO. 753-21 
 

A Resolution of the Commission of the Port of Port Townsend 
Authorizing Warrant Cancellations 

 
WHEREAS:  The Port of Port Townsend issued the following warrants:  

Warrant # Dated Amount Issued To: 
061927 4/8/2020 $89.20 Robert Laitman 
061943 4/8/2020 $11.00 Kevin Notting 
062006 4/22/2020 $11.00 Mike Aquino 
062100 4/22/2020 $10.00 Frank Wilson 
062125 5/13/2020 $10.00 Richard Bark 
062186 5/13/2020 $10.00 Jared Hoover 
062204 5/13/2020 $10.00 Jason Mackenzie 
062259 5/13/2020 $10.00 Kathy Scheffer 
062324 5/27/2020 $10.00 Sean Hatt 
062348 5/27/2020 $11.00 Cutis Pitts 
062439 6/10/2020 $10.00 Arden Smith 
062480 6/24/2020 $11.00 Tom Hopkins 
062486 6/24/2020 $22.00 Kimo Mackey 
062497 6/24/2020 $10.00 Bob Orth 
062564 7/8/2020 $11.00 Bill Harkley 
062569 7/8/2020 $11.00 Cynthia Jacobs 
062618 7/22/2020 $11.00 Susan Holms 

 
WHEREAS:  The aforementioned warrants have been lost or destroyed and have not been presented for 
payment; AND 
 
WHEREAS:  RCW 36.22.100 requires that any warrant not presented within one year of issue be canceled 
by the passage of a resolution of the governing body; 
 
NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED: that since the aforementioned warrants have not been presented for 
payment; said warrants are canceled as of this date. 
 
ADOPTED this 13th day of October, 2021 by the Commission of the Port of Port Townsend and duly 
authenticated in open session by the signatures of the Commissioners voting in favor thereof and the Seal 
of the Commission duly affixed.  

ATTEST: 
   

William W. Putney III, Secretary  Peter W. Hanke, President 
   

  Pam A. Petranek, Vice President 
APPROVED AS TO FORM:   
   

Port Attorney   
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RESOLUTION NO. 754‐21 

1 

OCTOBER 13, 2021 

RESOLUTION NO. 754‐21 

A Resolution of the Commission of the Port of Port Townsend 

AUTHORIZING PORT EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR TO APPLY FOR A PUBLIC INFRASTRUCTURE FUND GRANT 
TO HELP FUND THE SIMS WAY GATEWAY PLAN IMPLEMENTATION & BOAT YARD EXPANSION PROJECT 

This is a resolution that authorizes the Executive Director of the Port of Port Townsend to submit an 
application for funding assistance to the Jefferson County Public Infrastructure Fund (PIF) Board for the 
Sims Way Gateway Plan Implementation and Boat Yard Expansion Project, an eligible public facility as 
set forth in RCW 82.14.370(3)(i). 

WHEREAS, the Port of Port Townsend, City of Port Townsend, and Jefferson County Public Utility District 
(PUD) recognize that the Lombardy Poplar trees lining Sims Way are incompatible with overhead power 
lines and pose safety and grid reliability issues that must be resolved; and 

WHEREAS, the Port, City and PUD have devised a collaborative, multi‐phase project that confers 
multiple benefits to the community by addressing power‐line safety concerns, implementing key 
guidance from the City’s Comprehensive Plan concerning streetscape and nonmotorized improvements 
in the Gateway Planning Area, and expanding marine trades employment opportunities at Boat Haven; 
and  

WHEREAS, under the provisions of the Public Infrastructure Fund program, funding assistance is 
requested by the Port of Port Townsend to aid in financing its share of the cost of the Sims Way 
Gateway Plan Implementation and Boat Yard Expansion Project; and 

WHEREAS, the Commission of the Port of Port Townsend considers it in the public interest to complete 
the project described in the application; 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that: 

1. The Executive Director of the Port of Port Townsend is authorized to make formal application to
the Jefferson County Public Infrastructure Fund Board for grant assistance and if awarded, to
execute the resulting grant agreement.

2. Any grant assistance received will be used for direct costs associated with implementation of the
Port’s portion of the project referenced above, including, project design, site planning and
analysis, project‐specific land use and environmental permitting and mitigation, debt and
revenue impact analysis, and site redevelopment and construction of improvements.

3. The Commission of the Port of Port Townsend acknowledges that the grant assistance, if
approved, will be paid on a reimbursement basis, meaning that the Port will only request
payment from the Jefferson County Administrator after eligible and allowable costs have been
incurred and payment remitted to the Port’s vendors.

4. The Commission of the Port of Port Townsend acknowledges the criteria to be used by the
Public Infrastructure Fund Board in evaluating project applications, and expressly finds as
follows:
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OCTOBER 13, 2021 

a. The project has a high probability of creating and retaining jobs within the M‐II(A)
zoning district at Boat Haven, with an estimated 20 jobs likely to be supported by the
approximately 0.9‐acre expansion of the Work Yard resulting from the project; and

b. The project directly supports the local economy by expanding the area and
infrastructure needed for the marine trades sector of our local economy to flourish,
while at the same time improving and safeguarding the electrical grid infrastructure
serving much of the City as a whole, including the Downtown and Uptown Commercial
Districts where many residents are employed; and

c. The project will assist in retaining and creating jobs that sustain and enhance Port
Townsend’s “working waterfront,” thereby enhancing an economic sector long
identified by local policy plans as essential to preserving community character; and

d. The project will result in the removal of a significant number of dangerous trees (aged
Lombardy Poplars) from areas immediately adjacent to Sims Way, and the
undergrounding of electrical utility service, thereby promoting public safety and the
resilience of the community’s power supply; and

e. Implementation of the proposed project is urgent:  the Lombardy Poplar trees must be
removed immediately to ensure public safety and electrical grid resilience, and
integrating tree removal with corollary expansion of the Boat Haven Work Yard and
streetscape and non‐motorized facility improvements is critically needed to protect and
expand the direct and indirect jobs which depend upon it; and

f. The Boat Haven Work Yard element of the project is identified in the 2020 Annual
Update of the Jefferson County Comprehensive Economic Development Strategy (CEDS
Project #24), and is therefore consistent with, and helps to implement, locally adopted
project priorities; and

g. The proposed project will confer multiple benefits, including:  remedying an electrical
grid safety and reliability issue, expanding Work Yard space and marine trades sector
employment opportunities at Boat Haven, partial implementation of the streetscape
and nonmotorized facility improvements envisioned within the City’s 1993 Gateway
Development Plan (adopted and incorporated by reference with the City’s
Comprehensive Plan), and re‐landscaping and enhancing the visual aesthetic of Port
Townsend’s iconic entrance.

5. This resolution becomes part of a formal application to the Public Infrastructure Fund Board for
grant assistance.

6. The public was provided with an appropriate opportunity to comment on this application.

ADOPTED this 13th day of October 2021 by the Commission of the Port of Port Townsend and duly 
authenticated in open session by the signatures of the Commissioners voting in favor thereof and the 
Seal of the Commission duly affixed. 

ATTEST: 

William W. Putney III, Secretary Peter W. Hanke, President 

Pam A. Petranek, Vice President 
APPROVED AS TO FORM:

Port Attorney
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PORT OF PORT TOWNSEND 
AGENDA COVER SHEET 

 

 
 

MEETING DATE October 13, 2021 

AGENDA ITEM ☒ Consent  ☐ 1st Reading  ☐ 2nd Reading  ☐ Regular Business  ☐ Informational  

AGENDA TITLE IV. E. Lease Agreement – Blue Moose Café, Inc. 

STAFF LEAD Eric Toews, Deputy Director 

REQUESTED ☒ Information  ☒ Motion/Action ☐ Discussion 

ATTACHMENTS 
1. Staff Info Memo 

2. Summary of Key Terms 

3. Blue Moose, Inc. Lease Agreement with Exhibit ‘A’  
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PORT OF PORT TOWNSEND 
INFORMATIONAL MEMO 

2021-10-13 Comm. Mtg. Page 1 of 1 
Blue Moose Café Lease Info Memo 

DATE: 10/6/2021 

TO: Port Commission 

FROM: Sue Nelson, Lease & Contracts Administrator, and Eric Toews, Deputy Director 

SUBJECT: Proposed Lease Agreement – Blue Moose Café, Inc. 
 

ISSUE:  Should the Commission authorize the Executive Director to enter into a lease agreement with 
Blue Moose Café, Inc., for the premises they currently occupy at Boat Haven? 

BACKGROUND:  Blue Moose Café is located at 311-B Haines Place, occupying 748 square feet of the 
west end of the ground floor of the building shared by Fine Yacht Interiors.  Blue Moose owner, Tana 
Kettle, proposes entering into a new long-term lease agreement with the Port to secure the future of 
the café.  (Note:  Blue Moose also has a separate month-to-month rental agreement for outdoor dining 
space which they plan to enclose with a temporary shelter upon obtaining Port approval.) 

DISCUSSION:  The prior lease rate for this restaurant space was aligned with the rate for comparable 
industrial, rather than commercial, space.  In 2020, Ms. Kettle opted to enter into a short-term lease 
agreement (one-year), due to uncertainty occasioned by the COVID-19 pandemic on the restaurant 
industry.  This short-term lease agreement established a rental rate for the Café that was closer to the 
commercial use rate established in the most recent market rent survey.∗  The proposed new lease would 
employ rent step increases to achieve the market rent for commercial space by month 19 of the lease 
term.  Inflation adjustments (CPI-U) would be applied annually beginning in month 25 of the lease term, 
with market rate adjustments occurring every five (5) years thereafter. 
 
The Blue Moose Café is another of the Port’s long-time Port tenants in good-standing, and is well 
known, both near and far, for their excellent “home” cooked meals, friendly service, and unique 
boatyard location.  The café is an economic and cultural asset to the Port, as well as a popular eatery for 
Boat Haven trades people, residents, and tourists.  Staff believe the lease as presented is both 
consistent with, and helps to implement, the Commission’s adopted lease policy.  Authorization to enter 
into the agreement would also reaffirm the cordial and mutually beneficial business relationship 
between the parties. 

RECOMMENDATION:  Authorize the Executive Director to execute the attached Lease Agreement with 
Blue Moose Café, Inc. 

MOTION:  None required.  Approval of this item on the Consent Agenda authorizes the Executive 
Director to execute the lease with Blue Moose Café, Inc.    

ATTACHMENTS 
• Summary of Key Lease Terms 
• Blue Moose Café Lease (incorporating Exhibit “A”) 

 
∗ Kidder-Matthews, April 2018. 
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BLUE MOOSE CAFE, INC.  OCTOBER 8, 2021 
BOAT HAVEN BUILDING LEASE FINAL TERMS 

PORT OF PORT TOWNSEND:  
Summary of Key Terms – Blue Moose Café, Inc.  

 

1. TENANT:  Blue Moose Café, Inc, a Washington State profit corporation. 

2. PREMISES: Approximately 748 square feet of floor space located in the downstairs of the western end 
of the building located at 311-B Haines Place, in the Boat Haven Industrial Park. 

3. TERM:  Five (5) years, beginning on November 1, 2021, and ending on October 31, 2026.  Option to 
extend the lease by one (1) additional five (5) year term. Notification to extend the Lease to be done in 
writing ninety (90) days prior to the end of the lease or any extended term.  

4. RENT:  Rent stepped to market rate over a 19-month period; beginning at $0.83/sf and increasing to 
$1.03/sf by the beginning of month nineteen (19) as follows: 
Months 1-6 (November 1, 2021 - April 30, 2022): 

748 sf x $0.83/sf = $620.84 + $79.72 (12.84% Leasehold Excise Tax “LET”) = $700.56 per month 
Months 7-12 (May 1, 2022 - October 31, 2022):  

748 sf x $0.90/sf = $673.20 + $86.44 LET = $759.64 per month  
Months 13-18 (November 1, 2022 - April 30, 2023):  

748 sf x $0.97/sf = $725.56 + $93.16 LET = $818.72 per month 
Months 19-24 (May 1, 2023 - October 31, 2023):  

748 sf x $1.03/sf = $770.44 + $98.92 LET = $869.36 per month 

CPI-U applied at the beginning of month 25 and annually thereafter.  Market rate adjustment may be 
applied at beginning of year (five) 5, and every five (5) years thereafter.  

5. HOLDING OVER:  In the event Lessee allows the lease to expire without negotiating a new agreement 
with the Port, the tenancy will roll over into a month-to month basis, with all other provisions of the 
lease agreement remaining in effect, except that the rent will increase to 125% of the rent due in the 
month preceding the holdover.   

6. USE OF PREMISES: Café/restaurant. 

7. SECURITY:  Three month’s security + LHT would be required at lease inception ($2,101.68).  Because 
Lessee already has a deposit of $666.80 on file with the Port, an additional $1,434.88 would be 
required prior to execution of the lease. 

8. UTILITIES:  All utilities are the responsibility of the Lessee. 

9. MAINTENANCE & REPAIR:  Lessee is responsible for maintaining and repairing all interior walls, floors, 
ceilings, doors, interior and exterior windows and fixtures, exposed electrical, plumbing and sewerage 
systems, and for repairing damage caused to any portion of Port-owned buildings. 

10. INSURANCE:  Per Port policy.  Commercial General Liability of $1,000,000 combined single limit and 
$2,000,000 in the annual aggregate; Workers Compensation Insurance of not less than $1,000,000 per 
occurrence; insurance certificates naming the Port as an additional insured; proof of insurance must be 
provided prior to occupancy. 

11. ASSIGNMENT/SUBLEASE:  Permitted only by prior written consent of the Port. 

12. DEFAULTS/TERMINATION:  Time is of the essence.  Failure to pay rent, or to abide by the 
covenants/agreements contained in the lease, may serve as a basis for termination.  Lessee will be 
provided with fifteen (15) days’ written notice to cure defaults.  Port may also terminate upon one-
hundred and eighty (180) days’ written notice, at its sole discretion, for public or private use in 
connection with the operation of the business of the Port. 
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PORT/BLUE MOOSE CAFÉ, INC. 1 OCTOBER 2021 
BOAT HAVEN BUILDING LEASE 

_____LESSEE INITIALS 

PORT OF PORT TOWNSEND 
BOAT HAVEN BUILDING LEASE 

 
THIS LEASE AGREEMENT made this ___ day of October 2021, by and between the PORT OF PORT 
TOWNSEND, a municipal corporation organized and existing under the laws of the State of Washington, 
Lessor, hereinafter referred to as "the Port," and BLUE MOOSE CAFÉ, INC., a Washington profit corporation, 
hereinafter referred to collectively as "Lessee,"  
 
WITNESSETH: 
 
FOR AND IN CONSIDERATION of the mutual promises, covenants, and conditions hereinafter set forth, the 
parties agree as follows: 
 
1. LEASED PREMISES:  The Port hereby leases to Lessee, and Lessee hereby hires and leases from the 

Port, the following described premises situated in Jefferson County, State of Washington: 
 

Approximately 748 square feet of floor space located in the downstairs of the western end of 
the building located in the Boat Haven Industrial Park at 311-B Haines Place, Port Townsend, 
Jefferson County, Washington, 
 

 hereinafter referred to as "the premises.”  The premises are depicted on Exhibit “A” which is attached 
hereto and which by this reference is incorporated herein as if fully set forth herein. 

 
2. TERM:  The term of this Lease is five (5) years, beginning November 1, 2021, and ending at 

midnight, October 31, 2026, unless sooner terminated as provided in this Lease.  The Lessee shall 
also have an option to extend the lease term by one (1) additional five (5) year term.  Notification 
to extend the Lease to be done in writing ninety (90) days prior to the end of the Lease or any 
extended term.   

 
3. RENT:  Lessee agrees to pay as rental for the leased premises $0.83 per square foot at lease 

inception, increasing to $1.03 by the beginning of month nineteen (19), plus all applicable taxes, 
consistent with the rent schedule set forth below: 
 
Months 1-6 (November 1, 2021 - April 30, 2022):  
748 sf x $0.83/sf = $620.84 + $79.72 (12.84% Leasehold Excise Tax (“LET”)) = $700.56 per month 
 
Months 7-12 (May 1, 2022 - October 31, 2022):  
748 sf x $0.90/sf = $673.20 + $86.44 LET = $759.64 per month 
 
Months 13-18 (November 1, 2022 - April 30, 2023): 
748 sf x $0.97/sf = $725.56 + $93.16 LET = $818.72 per month 
 
Months 19-24 (May 1, 2023-October 31, 2023): 
748 sf x $1.03/sf = $770.44 + $98.92 LET = $869.36 per month 
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PORT/BLUE MOOSE CAFÉ, INC. 2 OCTOBER 2021 
BOAT HAVEN BUILDING LEASE 

_____LESSEE INITIALS 

The rental rate beginning in month twenty-five (25) and annually thereafter throughout the term 
of the lease will be adjusted by an amount equal to the accumulative amount found on the 
Consumer Price Index for all urban consumers (CPI-U) for Seattle-Tacoma-Bellevue, which is 
compiled by the Department of Labor, Bureau of Statistics.  Beginning in year five (5) and every 
five (5) years thereafter, the rental rate may be adjusted to the fair market rental rate then 
prevailing for comparable commercial and/or industrial property in the Western Washington area, 
bearing in mind all allowable uses of the property and all services and amenities available to the 
property by virtue of its location.  In no event shall any rent adjustment result in a reduction in 
rent from the rate paid in the prior year.  The rent for each month shall be paid to the Port in 
advance on or before the first day of each and every month of the lease term and shall be payable 
at such place as the Port may hereinafter designate. 

 
4. LATE CHARGE:  In the event that any installment of rent remains unpaid more than twenty (20) days 

after it is due, then Lessee shall also be obliged to pay a “late charge” as per the Port of Port 
Townsend Rate Schedule then in effect. 

 
5. DEPOSIT:  Lessee shall deposit with the Port at lease inception, three months’ security in the amount 

of Two Thousand One Hundred and One Dollars and Sixty-Eight Cents ($2,101.68)1.  Lessee has an 
existing deposit of Six Hundred Sixty-Six Dollars and Eighty Cents ($666.80) currently on file with the 
Port under an agreement now superseded by this Lease.  Accordingly, Lessee shall deposit an 
additional One Thousand Four Hundred and Thirty-Four Dollars and Eighty-Eight Cents ($1,434.88) 
in order to satisfy the requirements of this Paragraph 5 (the “additional deposit”).  Annually 
thereafter throughout the initial or any extended term, the amount deposited with the Port may 
be adjusted to ensure that an amount equivalent to three (3) months’ then current rent plus LET is 
maintained as security.  The deposit shall be held by the Port as security for Lessee’s faithful 
performance of all its obligations under this Lease.  Any interest earned on amounts deposited shall 
be retained by the Port.  The deposit shall be returned to Lessee upon termination of this Lease, less 
any charges owing to the Port or expenses incurred by the Port in repairing damage caused by Lessee 
or restoring the leased premises to the condition required upon termination of this Lease. 

 
6. USE OF PREMISES:  Lessee shall use the building premises for the purpose a café/restaurant, and such 

other uses as are connected with and pertinent thereto and shall not use them for any other purpose 
without the prior written consent of the Port.  Lessee shall use the entire premises for the conduct of 
said business in a first-class manner continuously during the entire term of this Lease with the 
exception of temporary closures for such periods as may reasonably be necessary for repairs or 
redecorating or for reasons beyond Lessee’s reasonable control.  Lessee agrees that it will not disturb 
the Port or any other tenant of the Port's by making or permitting any disturbance or any unusual 
noise, vibration, or other condition on or in the premises. 

 
7. CONDUCT COVENANTS AND WARRANTIES:  In addition to all other covenants and warranties set 

forth herein, Lessee specifically represents to the Port as follows: 

 
1 Required security for all Port leases is an amount equivalent to three (3) months’ rent together with applicable 
taxes (i.e., rent at inception + LET = $700.56 per month x 3 = $2,101.68).  
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PORT/BLUE MOOSE CAFÉ, INC. 3 OCTOBER 2021 
BOAT HAVEN BUILDING LEASE 

_____LESSEE INITIALS 

a. Quiet Conduct.  The conduct of Lessee and such others for whom Lessee is responsible shall 
not, in any manner, disturb the quiet enjoyment of other tenants, invitees, or visitors, in or near 
where the Premises are located, including common areas. 

b. Damage.  The conduct of Lessee and such others for whom Lessee is responsible shall not result 
in or cause destruction or damage to the Premises, or any part thereof including, but not 
limited to any and all common areas, or the property of other tenants, their invitees, and 
visitors.  

 
8. UTILITIES:  Lessee shall be liable for, and shall pay throughout the term of this Lease, all utility services 

furnished to the premises, including, but not limited to light, heat, electricity, gas, water, sewerage, 
garbage disposal, and communications.  Wi-Fi and/or fiber services are not included in the rent.  

 
9. ACCEPTANCE OF PREMISES:  Lessee has examined the leased premises and accepts them in their 

present condition “as is” and without further maintenance liability on the part of the Port.  The Port 
makes no representations or warranties with respect to the condition, suitability, zoning restrictions, 
or usability, except the Port’s right to grant a lease of the premises.  Lessee acknowledges that Lessee 
has fully inspected the premises and is not relying on any statement or representation made by the 
Port or the Port’s agents with respect to the condition of the premises, and Lessee assumes the 
responsibility and risks of the same, including any defects or conditions that cannot be observed by 
casual inspection. 

  
10. MAINTENANCE AND REPAIR:  Maintenance and repair of the premises shall be the sole 

responsibility of Lessee.  Accordingly, at the expiration or sooner termination of this Agreement, 
Lessee shall return the premises to the Port in the same condition in which received (or, if altered by 
Lessee with the Port's consent, then the premises shall be returned in such altered condition), 
reasonable wear and tear and damage by fire or unavoidable casualty excepted.  Lessee’s obligation 
to make repairs shall not extend to any structural parts of the building, including the foundations, 
bearing and exterior walls, subflooring and roofs, the unexposed electrical, plumbing and 
sewerage systems (including those portions of the systems lying outside the premises), exterior 
siding, exterior doors, window frames, gutters, downspouts, and the heating, and the ventilation 
system serving the premises, unless such repairs are necessitated by Lessee’s negligence or failure to 
maintain the interior.  Lessee shall, at its’ own expense, and at all times: 
a. Keep the premises, and the adjoining roadways and sidewalks, neat, clean and in a safe and 

sanitary condition. 
b. Maintain and keep the leased premises in a good state of repair; and 
c. Not commit waste of any kind. 

 
11. ALTERATIONS AND IMPROVEMENTS:  Lessee shall make no alterations or improvements to or upon 

the premises or install any fixtures (other than trade fixtures which can be removed without injury to 
the premises) without first obtaining written approval from the Executive Director of the Port.  Such 
written approval shall also include agreement for disposition of the improvements upon termination 
of this Lease. 

 
12. INSPECTION - "FOR RENT" SIGNS:  The Port reserves the right to inspect the leased premises at any 

and all reasonable times throughout the term of this Lease, PROVIDED, that it shall not interfere 
unduly with Lessee’s operations.  The right of inspection reserved to the Port hereunder shall impose 
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PORT/BLUE MOOSE CAFÉ, INC. 4 OCTOBER 2021 
BOAT HAVEN BUILDING LEASE 

_____LESSEE INITIALS 

no obligation on the Port to make inspections to ascertain the condition of the premises and shall 
impose no liability upon the Port for failure to make such inspections.  The Port shall have the right to 
place and maintain "For Rent" signs in conspicuous places on the premises for thirty (30) days prior to 
the expiration or sooner termination of this Lease. 

 
13. DAMAGE OR DESTRUCTION: 

a. Should the premises or the buildings or structures of which the premises are a part be damaged 
by fire or other casualty, and if the damage is repairable within four (4) weeks from the date of 
the occurrence (with the repair work and the preparations therefore to be done during regular 
working hours on regular work days), the premises shall be repaired with due diligence by the 
Port, and in the meantime the monthly minimum rental shall be abated in the same proportion 
that the untenantable portion of the premises bears to the whole thereof, for the period from 
the occurrence of the damage to the completion of the repairs. 

b. Should the premises or any buildings or structures of which the premises are a part be 
completely destroyed by fire or other casualty, or should they be damaged to such an extent 
that the damage cannot be repaired within four (4) weeks of the occurrence, the Port shall 
have the option to terminate this Lease on thirty (30) days' notice, effective as of any date not 
more than sixty (60) days after the occurrence.  In the event that this paragraph shall become 
applicable, the Port shall advise Lessee within thirty (30) days after the happening of any such 
damage whether the Port has elected to continue the lease in effect or to terminate it.  If the 
Port shall elect to continue this Lease in effect, it shall commence and prosecute with due 
diligence any work necessary to restore or repair the premises.  If the Port shall fail to notify 
Lessee of its election within said thirty (30) day period, the Port shall be deemed to have 
elected to terminate this Lease, and the lease shall automatically terminate sixty (60) days after 
the occurrence of the damage.  For the period from the occurrence of any damage to the 
premises to the date of completion of the repairs to the premises (or to the date of termination 
of the lease if the Port shall elect not to restore the premises), the monthly minimum rental 
shall be abated in the same proportion as the untenantable portion of the premises bears to 
the whole thereof. 

 
14. INDEMNIFICATION AND HOLD HARMLESS:  Lessee agrees that it will defend (with legal counsel 

acceptable to the Port), indemnify and hold harmless the Port, its officers, employees and agents 
from any and all demands, claims, judgments or liability for loss or damage arising as a result of 
accidents, injuries or other occurrences on the Premises or on Port’s property that are: 

a. Occasioned by either the negligent or willful conduct of the Lessee and/or its agents; 
and/or 

b. Made by any person or entity holding under the Tenant; and/or 
c. Made by any person or entity on the Premises or on the Port’s property as a result of 

Lessee’s activity, regardless of who the injured party may be. 
This indemnification and hold harmless shall not apply to the extent the damages were caused 
by the gross negligence or willful misconduct of the Port. 

 
15. LIMITED WAIVER OF IMMUNITY UNDER WASHINGTON STATE INDUSTRIAL INSURANCE ACT, 

TITLE 51 RCW AND OTHER SIMILAR INDUSTRIAL INSURANCE SCHEMES:  For purposes of the 
indemnification provision set forth in Paragraph 14, above, and only to the extent of claims against 
Lessee by the Port under such indemnification provision, Lessee specifically waives any immunity it 
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PORT/BLUE MOOSE CAFÉ, INC. 5 OCTOBER 2021 
BOAT HAVEN BUILDING LEASE 

_____LESSEE INITIALS 

may be granted under the Washington State Industrial Insurance Act, Title 51 RCW, The United 
States Longshore and Harbor Workers Compensation Act, 33 USC §901-950, or any other similar 
workers’ compensation schemes.  The indemnification obligation under this lease shall not be 
limited in any way by any limitation on the amount or type of damages, compensation or benefits 
payable to or for any third party under workers’ compensation acts, disability benefit acts, or other 
employee benefit acts.  The foregoing provision was specifically negotiated and agreed upon by 
the parties hereto.   

 
16. INSURANCE:  Lessee agrees to maintain during the lease term liability insurance as set forth below, at 

Lessee’s sole expense.   
a. Comprehensive General Liability Insurance against claims for injury or death to persons or 

damage to property with minimum limits of liability of $1,000,000.00 per occurrence and 
$2,000,000 in the annual aggregate.  Such insurance shall include but not be limited to bodily 
injury liability, personal injury liability, property damage liability, broad form property damage 
liability, contractual liability, and products/completed operations liability.  The policy of 
insurance required under this sub-paragraph 16(a) shall:   
i. Be written as a primary policy; and 
ii. Expressly provide that the defense and indemnification of the Port as an “additional 

insured” will not be affected by any act or omission by Lessee which might 
otherwise result in a forfeiture of said insurance; and 

iii. Contain a separation of insureds provision such that the policy applies separately to 
each insured that is the subject of a claim or suit; and 

iv. Not contain a crossclaim, cross-suit, or other exclusion that eliminates coverage by 
one insured against another; and  

v. Provide for coverage for damage to the Port’s property caused by the Lessee. 
b. Workers Compensation Insurance as will protect Lessee’s employees from claims under 

Washington Workers Compensation Act as well as all Federal Acts applicable to the Lessee’s 
operations at the site such as but not limited to U.S. Longshoremen and Harbor Workers’ Act, 
Jones Act, and Federal Employers Liability section of the Washington Workers Compensation 
Policy and all Federal Acts Insurance shall not be less than $1,000,000.00 for each occurrence. 

c. The Lessee agrees to supply the Port with appropriate evidence to establish that its insurance 
obligations have been met, and that the insurance policy or policies are not subject to 
cancellation without at least thirty (30) days advance written notice to the Port.  The conditions 
set forth in subparagraphs a, b and c of this Paragraph 16 shall be met prior to inception of this 
Lease Agreement. 

 
17. WAIVER OF SUBROGATION:  The Port and Lessee hereby mutually release each other from liability 

and waive all right of recovery against each other for any loss from perils insured against under their 
respective fire insurance contracts, including any extended coverage endorsements thereto, 
PROVIDED, that this Paragraph 17 shall be inapplicable if it would have the effect, but only to the 
extent that it would have the effect, of invalidating any insurance coverage of the Port or Lessee. 

 
18. INCREASE IN COST OF INSURANCE:  Lessee shall not use the demised premises in such a manner as 

to increase the existing rates of insurance applicable to the buildings or structures of which the 
premises are a part.  If it nevertheless does so, then, at the option of the Port, the full amount of any 
resulting increase in premiums paid by the Port with respect to the buildings or structures of which 
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PORT/BLUE MOOSE CAFÉ, INC. 6 OCTOBER 2021 
BOAT HAVEN BUILDING LEASE 

_____LESSEE INITIALS 

the leased premises are a part, and to the extent allocable to the term of this Lease, may be added to 
the amount of rental hereinabove specified and shall be paid by Lessee to the Port upon the monthly 
rental day next thereafter occurring. 

 
19. TAXES:  Lessee shall be liable for, and shall pay throughout the term of this Lease, all license and 

excise fees and occupation taxes covering the business conducted on the premises, and all taxes on 
property of Lessee on the leased premises and any taxes on the leased premises or leasehold interest 
created by this Lease Agreement.  

20. COMPLIANCE WITH PORT REGULATIONS AND WITH ALL LAWS:  Lessee agrees to comply with all 
applicable rules and regulations of the Port pertaining to the building or other realty of which the 
premises are a part now in existence or hereafter promulgated for the general safety and 
convenience of the Port, its various tenants, invitees, licensees, and the general public.  Lessee also 
agrees to comply with all applicable federal, state, and municipal laws, ordinances, and regulations.  
Lessee further agrees that all buildings, structures, or other improvements, approved by the Port, will 
be properly permitted by the City of Port Townsend.  Any fees for any inspection of the premises 
during or for the lease term by any federal, state, or municipal officer and the fees for any so-called 
"Certificate of Occupancy" shall be paid by Lessee. 

 
21. ASSIGNMENT OR SUBLEASE:  Lessee shall not assign or transfer this Lease or any interest therein nor 

sublet the whole or any part of the premises, nor shall this Lease or any interest thereunder be 
assignable or transferable by operation of law or by any process or proceeding of any court, 
otherwise, without the written consent of the Port first had and obtained.  If Lessee is a corporation, 
Lessee further agrees that if at any time during the term of this Lease more than one-half (1/2) of the 
outstanding shares of any class of stock of Lessee corporation shall belong to any stockholders other 
than those who own more than one-half (1/2) of the outstanding shares of that class of stock at the 
time of the execution of this Lease or to members of their immediate families, such change in the 
ownership of the stock of the Lessee shall be deemed an assignment of this Lease within the meaning 
of this paragraph.  If the Port shall give its consent to any assignment or sublease, this paragraph shall 
nevertheless continue in full force and effect and no further assignment or sublease shall be made 
without the Port's consent.  

 
22. DEFAULTS:  Time is of the essence of this Lease Agreement, and in the event of the failure of Lessee 

to pay the rentals or other charges at the time and in the manner herein specified, or to keep any of 
the covenants or agreements herein set forth to be kept and performed, the Port may elect to 
terminate this Lease and reenter and take possession of the premises with or without process of law, 
PROVIDED, however, that Lessee shall be given fifteen (15) days' notice in writing stating the nature 
of the default in order to permit such default to be remedied by Lessee within said fifteen (15) day 
period.  If upon such reentry there remains any personal property of Lessee or of any other person 
upon the leased premises, the Port may, but without the obligation so to do, remove said personal 
property and hold it for the owners thereof or may place the same in a public garage or warehouse, 
all at the expense and risk of the owners thereof, and Lessee shall reimburse the Port for any expense 
incurred by the Port in connection with such removal and storage.  The Port shall have the right to sell 
such stored property, without notice to Lessee, after it has been stored for a period of thirty (30) days 
or more, the proceeds of such sale to be applied first to the cost of such sale, second to the payment 
of the charges for storage, and third to the payment of any other amounts which may then be due 
from Lessee to the Port, and the balance, if any, shall be paid to Lessee.  Notwithstanding any such 
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reentry, the liability of Lessee for the full rental provided for herein shall not be extinguished for the 
balance of the term of this Lease, and Lessee shall make good to the Port any deficiency arising from a 
re-letting of the leased premises at a lesser rental than that hereinbefore agreed upon.  Lessee shall 
pay such deficiency each month as the amount thereof is ascertained by the Port.  Any failure by the 
owners, officers, or principals of Lessee to pay rentals, storage fees, moorage or any other charges 
owed to the Port under separate contract shall constitute default under provisions of this Lease 
Agreement. 

 
23. TERMINATION BY PORT: 

a. In the event that the Port, at its sole discretion, shall require the use of the premises for any 
purpose for public or private use in connection with the operation of the business of the 
Port, then this Lease may be terminated by the Port by written notice delivered or mailed by 
the Port to the Lessee one hundred and eighty (180) or more days before the termination 
date specified in the notice.  Lessee and the Port Executive Director will agree upon 
compensation to Lessee for loss of use, cost of relocation, and/or cost of improvement.   

b. In the event the term of this Lease or any extended term expires, and an indefinite month-
to-month tenancy results, then the resulting tenancy may be terminated by the Port by 
written notice delivered or mailed by the Port to the Lessee twenty (20) or more days 
before termination date specified in the notice.  In the event of a holdover, month-to-month 
tenancy, no compensation shall be owed to Lessee for loss of use, cost of relocation, and/or 
cost of improvement. 

 
24. TERMINATION FOR GOVERNMENT USE:  In the event that the United States Government or any 

agency or instrumentality thereof shall, by condemnation or otherwise, take title, possession or the 
right to possession of the premises or any part thereof, the Port may, at its option, terminate this 
Lease as of the date of such taking, and, if Lessee is not in default under any of the provisions of this 
Lease on said date, any rental prepaid by Lessee shall, to the extent allocable to any period 
subsequent to the effective date of the termination, be promptly refunded to Lessee. 

 
25. TERMINATION BECAUSE OF COURT DECREE:  In the event that any court having jurisdiction in the 

matter shall render a decision which has become final and which will prevent the performance by the 
Port of any of its obligations under this Lease, then either party hereto may terminate this Lease by 
written notice, and all rights and obligations hereunder (with the exception of any undischarged 
rights and obligations that accrued prior to the effective date of termination) shall thereupon 
terminate.  If Lessee is not in default under any of the provisions of this Lease on the effective date of 
such termination, any rental prepaid by Lessee shall, to the extent allocable to any period subsequent 
to the effective date of the termination, be promptly refunded to Lessee. 

 
26. SIGNS:  No signs or other advertising matter, symbols, canopies, or awnings shall be attached to or 

painted or within the leased premises, including the windows and doors thereof, without the 
approval of the Executive Director of the Port first had and obtained.  At the termination or sooner 
expiration of this Lease, all such signs, advertising matter, symbols, canopies, or awnings attached to 
or painted by Lessee shall be removed by Lessee at its own expense, and Lessee shall repair any 
damage or injury to the premises, and correct any unsightly condition, caused by the maintenance 
and removal of said signs, etc. 
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27. INSOLVENCY:  If Lessee shall file a petition in bankruptcy, or if Lessee shall be adjudged bankrupt or 
insolvent by any court, or if a receiver of the property of Lessee shall be appointed in any proceeding 
brought by or against Lessee, or if Lessee shall make an assignment for the benefit of creditors, or if 
any proceedings shall be commenced to foreclose any mortgage or any other lien on Lessee’s interest 
in the premises or on any personal property kept or maintained on the premises by Lessee, the Port 
may at its option, terminate this Lease.   

 
28. WAIVER: The acceptance of rental by the Port for any period or periods after a default by Lessee 

hereunder shall not be deemed a waiver of such default unless the Port shall so intend and shall so 
advise Lessee in writing.  No waiver by the Port of any default hereunder by Lessee shall be construed 
to be or act as a waiver of any subsequent default by Lessee.  After any default shall have been cured 
by Lessee, it shall not thereafter be used by the Port as a ground for the commencement of any 
action under the provisions of Paragraph 22 hereof. 

 
29. PROMOTION OF PORT COMMERCE: Lessee agrees that throughout the term of this Lease it will, 

insofar as practicable, promote and aid the movement of passengers and freight through facilities 
within the territorial limits of the Port.  Lessee further agrees that all incoming shipments of 
commodities that it may be able to control or direct shall be made through facilities within the 
territorial limits of the Port if there will be no resulting cost or time disadvantage to Lessee. 

 
30. SURRENDER OF PREMISES – ATTORNEY’S FEES: 

a. At the expiration or earlier termination of the term, Lessee shall surrender to the Port the 
possession of the premises and all improvements.  Surrender or removal of fixtures, trade 
fixtures and improvements shall be as directed in Paragraph 11 of this Lease on ownership of 
improvements at termination.  Lessee shall leave the surrendered premises and any other 
property in broom-clean condition except as provided to the contrary in provisions of this Lease 
on maintenance and repair of improvements.  All property that Lessee is required to surrender 
shall become the Port’s property at termination of this Lease.  All property that Lessee is not 
required to surrender but that Lessee does abandon shall, at the Port’s election, become the 
Port’s property at termination.  If Lessee fails to surrender the premises at the expiration or 
sooner termination of this Lease, Lessee shall defend and indemnify the Port from all liability 
and expense resulting from the delay or failure to surrender, including, without limitation, 
claims made by any succeeding tenant founded on or resulting from Lessee's failure to 
surrender. 

b. In the event that either party shall commence legal action to interpret or to enforce any of the 
provisions of this Lease, the substantially prevailing party shall be entitled to an award for all 
reasonable costs and attorney fees incurred in any such action.  Any action brought under the 
terms of this Lease shall be maintained in Jefferson County, Washington. 

 
31. HOLDING OVER:  Any holding over by the Lessee after the expiration of this Lease shall be 

construed as a tenancy at sufferance (unless such occupancy is with the written consent of the 
Port) in which event the Lessee will be a tenant from month to month, upon the same terms and 
conditions of this Lease, except at a rent for such holdover period of 125% of the rental rate in 
effect for the month preceding such holdover. Acceptance by the Port of rent after such 
termination shall not constitute a renewal. 
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32. ADVANCES BY PORT FOR LESSEE:  If Lessee shall fail to do anything required to be done by it under 
the terms of this Lease, except to pay rent, the Port may, at its sole option, do such act or thing on 
behalf of Lessee, and upon notification to Lessee of the cost thereof to the Port, Lessee shall promptly 
pay the Port the amount of that cost. 

 
33. LIENS AND ENCUMBRANCES:  Lessee shall keep the leased premises free and clear of any liens and 

encumbrances arising or growing out of the use and occupancy of the said premises by Lessee.  At the 
Port's request, Lessee shall furnish the Port with written proof of payment of any item which would or 
might constitute the basis for such a lien on the leased premises if not paid. 

 
34. NOTICES:  All notices hereunder may be delivered or mailed.  If mailed, they shall be sent by certified 

or registered mail to the following respective addresses: 
 

To Lessor: 
THE PORT OF PORT TOWNSEND 
Attn: Lease & Contracts Administrator 
P.O. Box 1180 
Port Townsend, Washington 98368 
(360) 385-0656 
 
To Lessee: 
BLUE MOOSE CAFÉ, INC. 
Attn: Tana Kettle 
311-B Haines Place 
Port Townsend, WA 98368 
(360) 7339 C: (360) 643-9047 

 
or to such other respective addresses as either party hereto may hereafter from time to time 
designate in writing.  Notices sent by mail shall be deemed to have been given when properly mailed, 
and the postmark affixed by the United States Post Office shall be conclusive evidence of the date of 
mailing. 
 

35. JOINT AND SEVERAL LIABILITY:  Each and every party who signs this Lease, other than in a 
representative capacity, as Lessee, shall be jointly and severally liable hereunder. 
 

36. "LESSEE" INCLUDES “LESSEES”, ETC.:  It is understood and agreed that for convenience the word 
"Lessee" and verbs and pronouns in the singular number and neuter gender are uniformly used 
throughout this Lease, regardless of the number, gender, or fact of incorporation of the party who is, 
or of the parties who are, the actual Lessee or Lessees under this Lease Agreement. 

 
37. CAPTIONS:  The captions in this Lease are for convenience only and do not in any way limit or amplify 

the provisions of this Lease. 
 
38. SEVERABILITY:  If any term or provision of this Lease Agreement or the application thereof to any 

person or circumstance shall, to any extent, be invalid or unenforceable, the remainder of this Lease 
Agreement or the application of such term or provision to persons or circumstances other than those 
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as to which it is held invalid or unenforceable shall not be affected thereby and shall continue in full 
force and effect. 

 
39. NON-DISCRIMINATION SERVICES:  The Lessee agrees that it will not discriminate by segregation or 

otherwise against any person or persons because of race, creed, color, sex, sexual orientation, or 
national origin in furnishing, or by refusing to furnish, to such person, or persons, the use of the 
facility herein provided, including any and all services, privileges, accommodations, and activities 
provided thereby. 

 
It is agreed that the Lessee’s noncompliance with the provisions of this clause shall constitute a 
material breach of this Lease.  In the event of such noncompliance, the Port may take appropriate 
action to enforce compliance, may terminate this Lease, or may pursue such other remedies as may 
be provided by law. 

 
40. NON-DISCRIMINATION EMPLOYMENT:  The Lessee covenants and agrees that in all matters 

pertaining to the performance of this Lease, Lessee shall at all times conduct its business in a manner 
which assures fair, equal and non-discriminatory treatment of all persons without respect to race, 
creed or national origin and, in particular: 
a. Lessee will maintain open hiring and employment practices and will welcome applications for 

employment in all positions from qualified individuals who are members of racial or other 
minorities, and 

b. Lessee will comply strictly with all requirements of applicable federal, state, or local laws or 
regulations issued pursuant thereto relating to the establishment of non-discriminatory 
requirements in hiring and employment practices and assuring the service of all patrons or 
customers without discrimination as to any person's race, creed, color, sex, sexual orientation, 
or national origin.  

 
41. EASEMENTS: The Parties recognize that the Port facilities are continuously being modified to improve 

the utilities and services used and provided by the Port.  The Port or its agents shall have the right to 
enter the demised premises of the Lessee, and to cross over, construct, move, reconstruct, rearrange, 
alter, maintain, repair, and operate the sewer, water, and drainage lines, and the electrical service, 
and all other services required by the Port for its use.  The Port is hereby granted a continuous 
easement or easements that the Port believes is necessary within the lease premises of the Lessee, 
without any additional cost to the Port for the purposes expressed hereinabove; PROVIDED however, 
that the Port by virtue of such use does not permanently deprive the Lessee from its beneficial use or 
occupancy of its leased area. 

 
In the event that the Port does permanently deprive the Lessee from such beneficial use or 
occupancy, then an equitable adjustment in rent or in the cost required to modify its premises to 
allow the Lessee to operate its business, will be negotiated and paid by the Port to the Lessee.  In the 
event that such entry by the Port is temporary in nature, then the Port shall reimburse the Lessee for 
the cost required to modify its premises for the temporary period that the Lessee is inconvenienced 
by such Port entry.  The Port will not be responsible to the Lessee for any reduced efficiency, or loss of 
business occasioned by such entry. 
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42. ENTIRE AGREEMENT:  This Lease Agreement contains all of the understandings between the 
parties.  Each party represents that no promises, representations, or commitments have been 
made by the other as a basis for this Lease which have not been reduced to writing herein.  No 
oral promises or representations shall be binding upon either party, whether made in the past or 
to be made in the future, unless such promises or representations are reduced to writing in the 
form of a modification to this Lease executed with all necessary legal formalities by the 
Commission of the Port of Port Townsend. 

 
 
Lease Agreement dated this _____ day October 2021 as approved by the Port of Port Townsend Port 
Commission, on the 13th day of October 2021 and effective upon the receipt of a deposit and liability 
insurance documentation from the Lessee. 
 
THIS AGREEMENT HAS BEEN NEGOTIATED BETWEEN THE PARTIES AND CONTAINS A LIMITED WAIVER 
OF IMMUNITY UNDER TITLE 51 RCW, AN INDEMNIFICATION AND A RELEASE. 
 

LESSEE – BLUE MOOSE CAFÉ, INC.   
 
 
 

  

Tana Kettle, Governing Party   
   
ATTEST:   
   
LESSOR - PORT OF PORT TOWNSEND  APPROVED AS TO FORM 
 
 
 

  

Eron Berg, Executive Director  Port Attorney 
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STATE OF WASHINGTON 
COUNTY OF JEFFERSON 
 
I certify that I know or have satisfactory evidence that Tana Kettle signed this instrument and that she is 
authorized to execute the instrument and acknowledged it to be his free and voluntary act for the uses and 
purposes mentioned in the instrument. 
 
 

Dated:  ____________________  
 
 
 
 

Signature 
 
 

Printed Name 
 

NOTARY PUBLIC in and for the State of Washington,  
residing at Port Townsend 

 
My commission expires:   
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STATE OF WASHINGTON 
COUNTY OF JEFFERSON 
 
I certify that I know or have satisfactory evidence that Eron Berg signed this instrument and that he is 
authorized to execute the instrument and acknowledged it to be his free and voluntary act for the uses and 
purposes mentioned in the instrument. 
 
 

Dated:  ____________________  
 
 
 
 

Signature 
 
 

Printed Name 
 

NOTARY PUBLIC in and for the State of Washington,  
residing at Port Townsend 

 
My commission expires:   
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PORT OF PORT TOWNSEND 
AGENDA COVER SHEET 

 

 
 

MEETING DATE  October 13, 2021 

AGENDA ITEM  ☐ Consent  ☐ 1st Reading  ☒ 2nd Reading  ☐ Regular Business  ☐ Informational  

AGENDA TITLE  V.A. 2nd Draft of 2022 Budget with CIP and Proposed Rates 

STAFF LEAD  Abigail Berg, Director of Finance and Administration 

REQUESTED  ☒ Information   ☐ Motion/Action  ☒ Discussion 

ATTACHMENTS 
1. Staff Informational Memo 

2. 2nd Draft of 2022 Budget, CIP, and Rates 
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DATE:  10/13/2021 

TO:  Port Commission 

FROM:  Abigail Berg, Director of Finance & Administration & Eron Berg, Executive Director 

SUBJECT:  2nd Draft of 2022 Budget with CIP, Cashflow & Proposed Rates 

ISSUE 

What direction does the Commission have following its review of the second draft of the 2022 
Budget, including assumptions, the 5 Year Capital Improvement Plan, the 5 Year Projected Cash 
Flow and the proposed 2022 Rate Cards. 

BACKGROUND 

Per the Commission adopted 2022 Budget schedule, they were presented with the 1st draft of the 
2022 Budget, 5 Year Capital Improvement Plan and proposed 2022 Rate Cards during the 
September 22, 2021 meeting.  Budget Assumptions that were updated after the 1st draft are 
highlighted below in BLUE. 

The budget schedule included the 2nd Draft of the 2022 Budget to be presented at this meeting. 

DISCUSSION 

2022 Budget Assumptions – 2nd DRAFT 
This coming year’s budget is being developed during year two (2) of an unprecedented, modern‐day 
pandemic.  The 2021 budget was developed with a conservative focus as the result of the 
pandemic, but with some growth.  However, 2021 year‐to‐date (YTD) activity has shown a 
significant surge in revenues and grant opportunities when compared to the first year of the 
pandemic.  There is still some uncertainty as we roll into autumn and winter 2021 regarding supply 
chains; however, the bulk of Port facilities provides opportunities to be outside (RVs, boats) and 
customers have been eager to return to these activities.  Included is actual activity for years 2019 
and 2020, the 2021 budget, and the 2021 August YTD actuals plus remaining budget, all to provide 
perspective as you review the 2nd draft of the 2022 budget. 

The formatting for this year’s budget was changed from last year to be in alignment with the 
monthly and quarterly financial reports.  A cash flow has been added to this 2nd draft that revives 
the one used in 2020 and prior and follows the CIP budget pages.  Also, the estimated 2021 ending 
cash is presented here with the estimated ending cash for 2022 (including details on each reserve 
fund).  

The following details specific areas of change for the 2022 Port Operating budget when compared 
to the 2021 YTD August actuals with remaining budget: 

Operating Revenue 
1. A 5% increase was added to most revenues.  The June year‐over‐year (12‐month) CPI‐U rate

(All Urban Consumer Price Index Seattle‐Tacoma‐Bellevue) was 5.5%.
2. An exception to the 5% CPI increase is for the Boat Haven Permanent Moorage rate which

will be increased by 3% with the understanding that in years 2023 and 2024 another 3% CPI
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will be added each year. The objective of this exception is to provide a predictable and 
consistent means of increasing rates that is broadly consistent with CPI over time. 

3. Various other Operating Revenues were adjusted based on the activity YTD July 2021, prior
year trend analysis, planned business strategies for 2022, and leases projections.  We were
conservative in these projections since there is still come uncertainty of the long‐term
impact of the pandemic.

4. Of note is Point Hudson revenues projected for 2022.  It is anticipated that almost $224,000
in revenues will be lost due to the beginning of the jetty project on the North side.  Some of
that revenue should move to Boat Haven as we accommodate as many moorage tenants as
possible.

5. There were a few minor Operating Revenue adjustments which increased the total by
$1,916 overall.

6. Overall, 2022 operating revenues are projected to decrease 1% over the YTD August 2021
actuals with remaining budget, however, when compared to the original 2021 budget, the
total 2022 budgeted Operating Revenues are projected to increase by 10%.  In spite of the
Port’s success in 2021 performance and a 5% increase in many Port rates, we want to be
conservative in our projections, due to the uncertainty of the economic climate.

Operating Expenses 
7. Personnel costs were calculated based on being fully staffed in accordance with the

Organizational Chart approved on May 12, 2021.  Salaries/Wages were calculated to include
a 5% COLA.  The Port is obligated by its Teamsters Local 589 Union contract to annually
provide a CPI COLA increase, not to exceed 5% and not to be less than 2%, (CPI‐All Urban
Consumer Price Index for Seattle‐Tacoma‐Bellevue Bi‐Monthly Data June over June) to the
union wage table January 1 of each year (per the 2021‐2024 contract).  As such, the Port
elected years ago to include this annual COLA increase to all Port employees (per the Port
Policy Handbook).  The June to June CPI‐U was 5.5%; the 2022 CPI‐COLA increase is 5%.

8. When comparing to 2021, it should be noted the part‐time position for the Director of
Capital Projects & Port Engineer is now changed to a FT position in 2022.  There are three
(3) employees retiring in 2022 and we anticipate extra costs related to filling those
positions, in addition to the retirement cash outs of sick leave and vacation.  There are 3
seasonal workers budgeted for 2022.

9. There were some minor adjustments to staff compensation based on an increase in the
Wage Matrix for Teamsters, effective October 1, 2021 as well as potential step increases
for various staff in 2022.  Overall, this increased by just under $27,000, which in turn
increased the Payroll Taxes line item.

10. The cost for the Port’s unrepresented staff’s health insurance was received and used to
estimate 2022 costs; it increased 4%.  The 2022 health insurance premiums for represented
staff haven’t been received, though we estimated a 10% increase for budget purposes
because they have not increased for several years; those premiums should be received by
December.  The PERS employer contribution rate decreased from 12.97% to 10.25%,
effective July 1, 2021.

11. A reduction was made to projected 2022 Employee Benefits by ~$50,000 as this amount is
attributable to projected capital work performed by Port staff in 2022.

12. Contract Services are budgeted for $282,456, an increase over 2021 YTD July actual and
remaining budget by about $19,000, but less that the original 2021 budget of $296,906.
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13. Insurance costs were increased by $7,560 over 2021 YTD July actual and remaining budget.
Insurance costs in general have sky‐rocketed; costs rose from 2020 to 2021 by about 28%.

14. Equipment Rental increased by $8,600 as the result of the stormwater unit being rented.  It
is expected that this will not be needed once the stormwater project is completed in 2022.

15. Repair and Maintenance costs are increased when compared to the original 2021 budget by
$30,000; however, this is a decrease when compared to prior years.

16. A Single Audit is scheduled for the fall of 2021 as the result of the Port spending greater
than $750,000 in federal funds in 2020 on the JCIA Runway Rehabilitation project.  (The
Single Audit Act of 1984, as amended in 1996 requires a federal compliance audit for
expenditures of federal funds equal or greater than $750,000 in an entity’s fiscal year.) Since
a Single Audit is required, a financial statement audit will also be performed, as required by
the State Auditor’s Office.  The estimated cost is $25,000.  We anticipate there will be a
small amount of audit costs incurred in 2021 audit costs that will be paid in early 2022 so
the budget amount is $9,580. With planned projects, we are likely to have Single Audits
each year for the next several years.

17. Overall, the Operating Expenses increased from the 1st draft by $72,000.  These were
identified as the departmental budgets and actuals were reviewed and more realistic
projections could be made.  Such increases included Operating Supplies, Environmental
Materials/Supplies, Bank Charges and Travel/Training.  One other increase of note was for
Memberships & Dues for ~$11,000.  This was in anticipation of utilizing a credit for excise
tax paid by the Port, by donating to Main Street Port Townsend in 2022 for $15,000 (as
was just done in 2021).  The 2021 donation will provide a 75% credit in 2022 for Excise Tax
due by the Port.  Under Other Decreases in Fund Resources, you’ll see a reduction in
Excise Tax for that donation.

Other Increases in Fund Resources 
18. There is a reduction in expected lease deposits as we are getting closer to having all the Port

facilities leased out.
19. Sales Tax and Hotel/Motel taxes were reduced to reflect the anticipated reduction in RV

revenues due to the PH jetty project commencing in 2022.
20. Capital Contributions/Grants projections includes the close‐out funds for the AIP 016 and

AIP 017 grants that funded the 2020 Runway Rehabilitation project.  In addition, there is the
AIP 020 grant for the additional overlay work required ($333,333) and the NPE funds in the
amount of $81,000 for the Taxiway A2 commencing in 2022.  The EDA funds for $3,000,000
for the Jetty are included as well as the $2,000,000 for the Stormwater Treatment project.

21. The Port’s budgeted Operating Tax Levy was increased to $1,071,500 in accordance with the
recommendation of the County Assessor at the September 9th Commission meeting.

22. A preliminary IDD Levy estimate is included at $2,634,289.  This is based on identification of
various capital projects that need funding (see the 1 Year Capital Improvement Program & 5
Year Capital Plan) and discussed at that same meeting. The objective of this IDD levy level is
to fund the five‐year capital program without the use of long‐term debt, instead using the
existing line of credit for cash flow purposes.

Other Decreases in Fund Resources 
23. Sales Tax and Hotel/Motel taxes were reduced to reflect the anticipated reduction in RV

revenues due to the Point Hudson jetty project commencing in 2022.
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24. Bond interest and principal amounts are reduced in accordance with the bond amortization
schedules.  Currently, there is no plan to incur additional debt in 2022; however, we assume
it will be necessary to draw from the already established 2021 Line of Credit (LOC) as we
construct major capital projects. The budget does not anticipate using those funds in 2022.

25. See the 1 Year Capital Improvement Program & 5 Year Capital Plan for years 2022‐2026 for
more detail on the projects section for 2022 and beyond.  The Equipment & Vehicles
amount of $518,000 for 2022 is for the final payment upon delivery of the new 75‐ton
Travelift ($398,000), (3) trucks for $90,000 and (2) electric vehicles for $30,000.

26. Elections for Commissioner Districts 2 and 3 will occur in the autumn of 2021; as with the
2019 election, we project a split billing from the Jefferson County Auditor in December 2021
and January 2022.

27. A reduction adjustment of ~$133,000 was made to the “Capital Project Expenses” in the
Sources and Uses of Cash budget so it is in alignment with the projected amount for 2022
in the 5 Year Capital Improvement Plan of capital projects with secured funding ‐‐
$10,869,800.

Departmental Budgets 
Included in the 2nd draft of the 2022 Budget. 

5 Year Capital Improvement Plan 
Overall, there were no changes to the projects or funding sources, only slight adjustments to the 
funding sources when the Cash Flow was projected. 

5 Year Projected Cash Flow 
The cash flow for 2022 is based on the following: 

1. Projected ending cash for 2021 as of YTD August actual activity and the remaining budget
for the year.  Ending cash includes both unreserved and reserved cash and investments.

2. Projected ending cash for 2022 is based on estimated beginning cash and the budgeted
activity for the year overall.

3. The ending reserves are based on the projected activity for each year, which may include
reserve funding and draws.  Funding includes the IDD Levy receipts and the internal
funding of the Port‐wide Capital reserve and Operating Reserve.  Draws are only identified
in the capital related reserves, namely the IDD Levy, Port‐wide Capital and Boat Haven
Renovation reserves, the latter of which is anticipated to be retired in 2022.

4. Additional detail on the assumptions made in the cash flow are included in the notes to
the cash flow.

2022 Rate Cards 
The only changes made to the 2022 Rate Cards following the September 22nd Commission 
meeting were as follows: 

1. Adjust the titles in the Yard so that it clearly defines the 70/75 Ton Yard, or the 300 Ton
Yard.

2. Change the 70/75 Ton Yard Daily rate to 82 cents.
3. Add “Daily” to the seasonal discount mention of 50% off to clarify which rate is offered at

that discount (i.e. not the monthly rate).
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FISCAL IMPACT 
As detailed in the draft 2022 Budget 

RECOMMENDATION 

Please provide feedback on the 2nd Draft of the 2022 Budget, the 5 Year Capital Improvement Plan, 
the 5 Year Projected Cash Flow, and the proposed 2022 Rate Cards. 
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YEAR‐ROUND NIGHTLY MOORAGE YEAR‐ROUND NIGHTLY MOORAGE

Vessels Under 18’ Wide $1.36 /ft/nt Vessels Under 18’ Wide $1.43 /ft/nt

Over Wide Vessels (18’ +) $1.87 /ft/nt Over Wide Vessels (18’ +) $1.96 /ft/nt

TEMPORARY TIE‐UP (up to 4 hours) under 35' over 35' TEMPORARY TIE‐UP under 35' over 35'

up to 4 hours $10.00 $20.00 up to 4 hours $15.00 $25.00

up to 8 hours with annual pass $20.00

PERMANENT  MOORAGE    PERMANENT  MOORAGE

(Assumes annual increases of 3% for 2023 and 2024)

25' slip $227.83 /mo* 25' slip $234.66 /mo*

27' slip $252.43 /mo* 27' slip $260.00 /mo*

30' slip $285.31 /mo* 30' slip $293.87 /mo*

34' slip $323.34 /mo* 34' slip $333.04 /mo*

35' slip $348.66 /mo* 35' slip $359.12 /mo*

40' slip $399.33 /mo* 40' slip $411.31 /mo*

42' slip $419.58 /mo* 42' slip $432.17 /mo*

45' slip $475.37 /mo* 45' slip $489.63 /mo*

50' slip $528.72 /mo* 50' slip $544.59 /mo*

Linear Rate Under 25’ $9.11 /ft/mo* Linear Rate Under 25’ $9.38 /ft/mo*

Linear rate 51’+  $11.39 /ft/mo* Linear rate 51’+  $11.73 /ft/mo*

Note:     Receive 5% discount on annual permanent 

tenancy if total year is prepaid in cash or check before 

J 15 2021

Note:     Receive 5% discount on annual permanent tenancy if 

total year is prepaid in cash or check before Jan. 15, 2022.

ACTIVE COMMERCIAL FISHING ACTIVE COMMERCIAL FISHING

Up to 70’ $7.51 /ft/mo* Up to 70’ $7.89 /ft/mo*

71’+ $8.55 /ft/mo* 71’+ $8.98 /ft/mo*

OTHER MOORAGE

Limited Access $7.43 /ft/mo* Limited Access $7.81 /ft/mo*

Undesirable $6.44 /ft/mo* Undesirable $6.77 /ft/mo*

Business/Ltd Access same as perm. rate /ft/mo* Business same as perm. rate /ft/mo*

Overwide Vessels (18'+ wide)       length + 1/2 beam x estab. rate* Overwide Vessels (18'+ wide)       length + 1/2 beam x estab. rate*

FEES FEES

Liveaboard Fee $80.95 /month* Liveaboard Fee $100.00 /month*

Background Check Fee $60.00 Annual Background Check Fee $60.00

Restroom/Laundry Key Fobs (tenants only)

1st Fob issued free MOVED FOBS TO MISC RATE CARD

2nd Fob issued (max. of 2) $10.00 each

Replacement Fob $25.00 each ELECTRICAL FEES

Nightly Electric ‐ under 55' $6.00

BOAT HAVEN
360.385.6211

Service Rates – Effective January 1, 2022

Port of Port Townsend

2021 Rate Schedule

BOAT HAVEN

2021 Rates

360.385.6211

Service Rates – Effective January 1, 2021

Approved by Port Commission on 11/10/2020

MOORAGE RATE IS BASED ON OVERALL LENGTH

OR SLIP LENGTH, WHICHEVER IS GREATER.

Approved by Port Commission on ***********

MOORAGE RATE IS BASED ON OVERALL LENGTH

OR SLIP LENGTH, WHICHEVER IS GREATER.

2022 Rates

Port of Port Townsend

2022 Rate Schedule ‐ D R A F T

*12.84% WA State Leasehold Excise Tax (LHT) assessed in addition to Port charges for stays of 30 days or more.  If stay exceeds 30 days, the LHT will be added to the first 29 days.

**Subject to 9% WA State Sales Tax 64



BOAT HAVEN
360.385.6211

Service Rates – Effective January 1, 2022

Port of Port Townsend

2021 Rate Schedule

BOAT HAVEN

2021 Rates

360.385.6211

Service Rates – Effective January 1, 2021

Approved by Port Commission on 11/10/2020

MOORAGE RATE IS BASED ON OVERALL LENGTH

OR SLIP LENGTH, WHICHEVER IS GREATER.

Approved by Port Commission on ***********

MOORAGE RATE IS BASED ON OVERALL LENGTH

OR SLIP LENGTH, WHICHEVER IS GREATER.

2022 Rates

Port of Port Townsend

2022 Rate Schedule ‐ D R A F T

ELECTRICAL FEES Nightly Electric ‐ over 55' $12.00

Nightly Electric ‐ under 55' $6.00 Electric Connect Fee $30.00

Nightly Electric ‐ over 55' $12.00 Metered Electric/Base Fee $11.00 /mo + KWHs used

Electric Connect Fee $30.00 Electric Charges @ $0.1029  per KWH

Metered Electric/Base Fee $11.00 /mo + KWHs used (subject to change with utility increases)
Electric Charges @ $0.1007  per KWH Non‐metered Electrical $1.64  ft/mo

(subject to change with utility increases)

Non‐metered Electrical $1.57  ft/mo WINTER GUEST MONTHLY, based on availability (Oct. 1 – Apr. 30:)

25’ slip $276.73 /month*

WINTER GUEST MONTHLY, based on availability (Oct. 1 – Apr. 30:) 27’ slip $305.88 /month*

25’ slip $263.55 /month* 30’ slip $345.88 /month*

27’ slip $291.31 /month* 34' slip $391.99 /month*

30’ slip $329.41 /month* 35’ slip $420.20 /month*

34' slip $373.32 /month* 40’ slip $483.40 /month*

35’ slip $400.19 /month* 42' slip $507.59 /month*

40’ slip $460.38 /month* 45’ slip $572.75 /month*

42' slip $483.42 /month* 50’ slip $664.60 /month*

45’ slip $545.48 /month* Linear Rate Under 25’ $11.06 /ft/mo*

50’ slip $632.96 /month* Linear Rate 51’+ $14.35 /ft/mo*

Linear Rate Under 25’ $10.53 /ft/mo*

Linear Rate 51’+ $13.67 /ft/mo* SUMMER GUEST MONTHLY, based on availability (May 1 – Sept. 30:)

25’ slip $337.10 /month*

SUMMER GUEST MONTHLY, based on availability (May 1 – Sept. 30:) 27’ slip $371.38 /month*

25’ slip $321.05 /month* 30’ slip $420.09 /month*

27’ slip $353.69 /month* 34' slip $476.21 /month*

30’ slip $400.08 /month* 35’ slip $512.61 /month*

34' slip $453.53 /month* 40’ slip $585.98 /month*

35’ slip $488.20 /month* 42' slip $615.64 /month*

40’ slip $558.08 /month* 45’ slip $698.69 /month*

42' slip $586.32 /month* 50’ slip $776.88 /month*

45’ slip $665.42 /month* Linear Rate Under 25’ $13.48 /ft/mo*

50’ slip $739.89 /month* Linear Rate 51’+ $17.35 /ft/mo*

Linear Rate Under 25’ $12.84 /ft/mo*

Linear Rate 51’+ $16.52 /ft/mo* Also see Miscellaneous Rates and Fees for other fees that apply.

Also see Miscellaneous Rates and Fees for other fees that apply.
*12.84% WA State Leasehold Excise Tax (LHT) assessed in addition to Port charges for stays of 30 days or

more.  If stay exceeds 30 days, the LHT will be added to the first 29 days.

*12.84% WA State Leasehold Excise Tax (LHT) assessed in addition to Port charges for stays of 30 days or more.  If stay exceeds 30 days, the LHT will be added to the first 29 days.

**Subject to 9% WA State Sales Tax 65



70/75 TON LIFTS 70/75 TON LIFTS

31’ or less $9.36 /ft**  31’ or less $9.83 /ft** 

32’‐41’ $10.40 /ft**  32’‐41’ $10.92 /ft** 

42’‐51’ $11.44 /ft**  42’‐51’ $12.02 /ft** 

52’‐61’ $12.48 /ft**  52’‐61’ $13.11 /ft** 

62’+ $14.56 /ft**  62’+ $15.29 /ft** 

Minimum Hoist $220.00 ** Minimum Hoist $231.00 **

Off‐Port Blocking (subject to Tarp Fee) $2.30 /ft/mo*, ** Off‐Port Blocking (subject to Tarp Fee) $2.42 /ft/mo*, **

One‐way Haul Out 75% RT or Min. Hoist** One‐way Haul Out 75% RT or Min. Hoist**

One‐way Launch 50% RT or Min. Hoist** One‐way Launch 50% RT or Min. Hoist**

Re‐block Fee 75% RT or Min. Hoist** Re‐block Fee 75% RT or Min. Hoist**

Inspections Roundtrip Rate** Inspections Roundtrip Rate**

Hang Overnight Roundtrip Rate Hang Overnight Roundtrip Rate
Owner Wash Down $2.30 /ft/30 minutes** Owner Wash Down $2.42 /ft/30 minutes**

Environmental Fee 75¢ /ft/haul/mo or min. $20 Environmental Fee $0.79 /ft/haul/mo or min. $21

Delay of Lift $68.00 /half hour Delay of Lift $71.40 /half hour

Labor Rate $69.00 /person/hour ** Labor Rate $72.45 /person/hour **

Overtime Rate & Call‐in Labor Rate $104.00 /person/hour ** Overtime Rate & Call‐in Labor Rate $109.20 /person/hour **

WORKYARD STORAGE 70/75 TON YARD STORAGE

Daily $0.78 /ft/day Daily $0.82 /ft/day

Monthly $0.63 /ft/day* Monthly $0.75 /ft/day*

Covered Storage Covered Storage

70' Covered Shed $75.00 /day* 70' Covered Shed $75.00 /day*

Electrical Rate: $5.00 /day Electrical Rate: $5.00 /day

Seasonal Workyard ‐‐ 1 month minimum prepaid Seasonal 70/75 TON YARD STORAGE ‐‐ 1 month minimum prepaid

Oct 1, 2020‐Mar 31, 2021 $0.37 /ft/day* Oct 1, 2021 ‐ Mar 31, 2022 50% off current daily rates*

Oct 1, 2021‐Mar 31, 2022 50% off current rates* Commission discussion needed on how to move forward on this program.

(Leasehold tax to be charged on full current rate)

Non‐working Long‐term   

Non‐working Long‐term    3‐month minimum, no power $8.74 /ft/mo*

3‐month minimum, no power $8.32 /ft/mo* 6‐month minimum, no power $7.11 /ft/mo*

6‐month minimum, no power $6.77 /ft/mo* Trailer Vessel  (storage only) $7.11 /ft/mo*

Trailer Vessel  (storage only) $6.77 /ft/mo*

Electrical Rate: $1.60 /day

Electrical Rate: $1.52 /day (applicable year‐round) $31.82 /mo*

(applicable year‐round) $30.30 /mo*
300 TON TRAVEL LIFT

300 TON TRAVEL LIFT 70’ or less $19.51 /ft**

70’ or less $18.58 /ft** 71’‐89’ $21.00 /ft**

71’‐89’ $20.00 /ft** 90’ or over $25.95 /ft**

90’ or over $24.71 /ft** Minimum Hoist $873.85 *

Minimum Hoist $832.24 * Off‐Port Blocking (subject to Tarp Fee) $3.15 /ft/mo*, **

Off‐Port Blocking (subject to Tarp Fee) $3.00 /ft/mo*, ** Trimaran hulls 150% RT or minimum**

Trimaran hulls 150% RT or minimum** One‐way Haul Out/Reblock 75% RT or minimum**

One‐way Haul Out/Reblock 75% RT or minimum** Inspections Roundtrip Rate**

Inspections Roundtrip Rate** Hang Overnight Roundtrip Rate

Hang Overnight Roundtrip Rate Owner Wash Down $3.47 /ft/hr

Owner Wash Down $3.30 /ft/hr

If Port staff do the washdown, above rate is 

taxed** and hourly labor rate added. (See Port 

Labor rate**)

Delay of Lift $71.40 /half hour

Delay of Lift $68.00 /half hour Labor Rate $72.45 /person/hour**

Labor Rate $69.00 /person/hour** Overtime & Call‐in Labor Rate $109.20 /person/hour**

Overtime & Call‐in Labor Rate $104.00 /person/hour**
300 TON YARD STORAGE

BOATYARD STORAGE Daily $1.25 /ft/day

Daily $1.19 /ft/day Monthly $1.01 /ft/day*

Monthly $0.96 /ft/day*

YARD RATES
360.385.6211

Service Rates – Effective January 1, 2021

Approved by Port Commission on 11/10/2020

Port of Port Townsend

2022 Rate Schedule ‐ D R A F T

YARD RATES

Port of Port Townsend

2021 Rate Schedule

360.385.6211

Service Rates – Effective January 1, 2022

If Port staff do the washdown, above rate is taxed** and hourly labor rate added. (See Port Labor rate**)

If Port staff do the washdown, above rate is taxed** and hourly labor rate added. (See Port Labor rate**)

Approved by Port Commission on ***********

2022 Rates

If Port staff does the washdown, above rate is taxed** and hourly labor rate added. (See Port Labor rate**)

2021 Rates

* 12.84% WA State Leasehold Excise Tax (LHT) assessed in addition to Port charges for stays of 30 days or more.  If stay exceeds 30 days, the LHT will be added to the first 29 days.

**Subject to 9.1% WA State Sales Tax
66



YARD RATES
360.385.6211

Service Rates – Effective January 1, 2021

Approved by Port Commission on 11/10/2020

Port of Port Townsend

2022 Rate Schedule ‐ D R A F T

YARD RATES

Port of Port Townsend

2021 Rate Schedule

360.385.6211

Service Rates – Effective January 1, 2022

Approved by Port Commission on ***********

Misc. Storage $0.89 /sq ft/mo* 300 TON ELECTRIC

Mast Storage $0.78 /sq ft/mo* Metered Electric $5.00 /day + KWH 

Storage Box Rental $25.00 /week*, ** KWH (subject to utility increases) $0.1029

(flat fee plus tax, no prorations) Subject to LHT if rented for 30 days or more.

OTHER STORAGE

Electric Misc. Storage $0.93 /sq ft/mo*

Metered Electric $5.00 /day + KWH  Mast Storage $0.82 /sq ft/mo*

KWH (subject to utility increases) $0.1007 Storage Box Rental $26.25 /week*, **

(flat fee plus tax, no prorations) Subject to LHT if rented for 30 days or more.

TARP FEES (Off Port Property)

TARP FEES (Off Port Property) 20 x 20 $28.35

20 x 20 $27.00 20 x 30 $38.85

20 x 30 $37.00 20 x 40 $49.35

20 x 40 $47.00 26 x 40 $66.15

26 x 40 $63.00 30 x 40 $76.65

30 x 40 $73.00 30 x 60 $110.25

30 x 60 $105.00 40 x 60 $149.10

40 x 60 $142.00

**  Subject to WA State Sales Tax of 9.1%

* 12.84% WA State Leasehold Excise Tax (LHT) assessed in addition to Port charges for stays of 30 days or

more.  If stay exceeds 30 days, the LHT will be added to the first 29 days.

* 12.84% WA State Leasehold Excise Tax (LHT) assessed in addition to Port charges for stays of 30 days or more.  If stay exceeds 30 days, the LHT will be added to the first 29 days.

**Subject to 9.1% WA State Sales Tax
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YEAR‐ROUND NIGHTLY MOORAGE YEAR‐ROUND NIGHTLY MOORAGE

   Vessels under 18’ in width 1.36$          /ft/nt    Vessels under 18’ in width 1.43$                 /ft/nt

   Overwide Vessels (18’+) 1.87$          /ft/nt    Overwide Vessels (18’+) 1.96$                 /ft/nt

TEMPORARY TIE‐UP (up to 4 hours) TEMPORARY TIE‐UP (up to 4 hours)

Boats under 35' 10.00$       Boats under 35' 15.00$              

Boats over 35' 20.00$       Boats over 35' 25.00$              

WINTER MONTHLY MOORAGE (October 1 – April 30) WINTER MONTHLY MOORAGE (October 1 – April 30)

25’ slip 263.55$     /mo* 25’ slip 276.73$            /mo*

27’ slip 291.31$     /mo* 27’ slip 305.88$            /mo*

30’ slip 329.41$     /mo* 30’ slip 345.88$            /mo*

35’ slip 400.19$     /mo* 35’ slip 420.20$            /mo*

40’ slip 460.38$     /mo* 40’ slip 483.40$            /mo*

45’ slip 545.48$     /mo* 45’ slip 572.75$            /mo*

50’ slip 632.96$     /mo* 50’ slip 664.60$            /mo*

Linear Rate Under 25’ 10.53$       /ft/mo* Linear Rate Under 25’ 11.06$               /ft/mo*

Linear Rate 51’+ 13.67$       /ft/mo* Linear Rate 51’+ 14.35$               /ft/mo*

LIMITED ACCESS MOORAGE 7.92$          /ft/mo* LIMITED ACCESS MOORAGE 8.31$                 /ft/mo*

UNDESIRABLE MOORAGE 6.44$          /ft/mo* UNDESIRABLE MOORAGE 6.77$                 /ft/mo*

BUSINESS MOORAGE    same as Boat Haven permanent rate /ft/mo* BUSINESS MOORAGE    same as Boat Haven permanent rate /ft/mo*

STORAGE ONLY STORAGE ONLY

Kayak or rowing shell storage 27.00$       /mo* Kayak or rowing shell storage 28.35$               /mo*

Top rack kayak storage 20.00$       /mo* Top rack kayak storage 21.00$               /mo*

Dory on dock 65.00$       /mo* Dory on dock 68.25$               /mo*

FEES FEES

Reservation Fee 11.00$       /reservation Reservation Fee 11.00$               /reservation

Live‐aboard Fee 80.95$       /mo* Live‐aboard Fee 100.00$            /mo*

Commercial Vessel Passenger Fee  ‐  See Miscellaneous Rates Annual Live‐aboard Background Check Fee 60.00$              

Commercial Vessel Passenger Fee  ‐  See Miscellaneous Rates

1. Sales Tax of 9.1% and Hotel/Motel Tax of 2% 1. Sales Tax of 9.1% and Hotel/Motel Tax of 2%

*12.84% WA State Leasehold Excise Tax (LHT) assessed in addition to Port charges for stays of 30

days or more.  If stay exceeds 30 days, the LHT will be added to the first 29 days.

Port of Port Townsend

2021 Rates

2021 Rate Schedule

POINT HUDSON
360.385.2828

Service Rates – Effective January 1, 2021

Approved by Port Commission on 11/10/2020

MOORAGE RATE IS BASED ON OVERALL LENGTH
OR SLIP LENGTH, WHICHEVER IS GREATER.

Port of Port Townsend

2022 Rate Schedule ‐ D R A F T

POINT HUDSON
360.385.2828

Service Rates – Effective January 1, 2022

Approved by Port Commission on ***********

MOORAGE RATE IS BASED ON OVERALL LENGTH
OR SLIP LENGTH, WHICHEVER IS GREATER.

2022 Rates

*12.84% WA State Leasehold Excise Tax (LHT) assessed in addition to Port charges for stays of 30 days

or more.  If stay exceeds 30 days, the LHT will be added to the first 29 days.
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Port of Port Townsend

2021 Rates

2021 Rate Schedule

POINT HUDSON
360.385.2828

Service Rates – Effective January 1, 2021

Approved by Port Commission on 11/10/2020

MOORAGE RATE IS BASED ON OVERALL LENGTH
OR SLIP LENGTH, WHICHEVER IS GREATER.

Port of Port Townsend

2022 Rate Schedule ‐ D R A F T

POINT HUDSON
360.385.2828

Service Rates – Effective January 1, 2022

Approved by Port Commission on ***********

MOORAGE RATE IS BASED ON OVERALL LENGTH
OR SLIP LENGTH, WHICHEVER IS GREATER.

2022 Rates

ELECTRICAL FEES ELECTRICAL FEES

Nightly Electric 6.00$          Nightly Electric 6.00$                

Nightly Electric over 55' 12.00$       Nightly Electric over 55' 12.00$              

Electric Connect Fee 30.00$       Electric Connect Fee 30.00$              

Electric Base Fee + KWHs Used 11.00$       /mo Electric Base Fee + KWHs Used 11.00$               /mo

Electric Charges @ 0.1007$     /KWH Electric Charges @ 0.1029$            /KWH

   (subject to change w/utility rate increases)    (subject to change w/utility rate increases)

Non‐metered Electrical 1.57$          /ft/mo Non‐metered Electrical 1.64$                 /ft/mo

RV PARK  ‐ SUMMER (May 1 – September 30) RV PARK  ‐ SUMMER (May 1 – September 30)

Nightly – Premium Waterfront 64.00$       /night1 Nightly – Premium Waterfront $67‐$77 /night1

Nightly ‐ Hookup  53.00$       /night1 Nightly ‐ Hookup  $56‐$66 /night1

RV PARK – WINTER (October 1 – April 30) RV PARK – WINTER (October 1 – April 30)

Nightly – Premium Waterfront 53.00$       /night1 Nightly – Premium Waterfront $45.65 ‐ $55.65 /night1

Nightly ‐ Hookup  46.00$       /night1 Nightly ‐ Hookup  $40.30 ‐ $48.30/night1

RV PARK – WINTER GUEST MONTHLY RV PARK – WINTER GUEST MONTHLY

Oct‐Jun, back row only 555.00$     /month* Oct‐Jun, back row only 666.00$            /month*

Nov‐Apr, front row 630.00$     /month* Nov‐Apr, front row 756.00$            /month*

RV PARK – YEAR ROUND RV PARK – YEAR ROUND

Back Row 46.00$       /night1 Back Row 48.30$               /night1

Dry Camp 33.00$       /night1 Dry Camp 34.65$               /night1

Extra Vehicle in RV Space   6.50$          /night Extra Vehicle in RV Space   6.50$                 /night

RV Holding Tank Dump Fee  13.00$       RV Holding Tank Dump Fee  13.00$              

EVENT PARKING ‐ "Back 40 Lot" EVENT PARKING ‐ "Back 40 Lot"

Daily: 6.50$          /day Daily: 7.00$                 /day

Weekly: 31.00$       /week Weekly: 33.00$               /week

Monthly: 56.00$       /month* Monthly: 75.00$               /month*

“Landfall Site" Parking  (across from NW Maritime Center): “Landfall Site" Parking  (next to Puget Sound Express):

Daily (April 1–September 30): 10.00$       /day Daily (April 1–September 30): 10.00$               /day

1. Sales Tax of 9.1% and Hotel/Motel Tax of 2% 1. Sales Tax of 9.1% and Hotel/Motel Tax of 2%

*12.84% WA State Leasehold Excise Tax (LHT) assessed in addition to Port charges for stays of 30

days or more.  If stay exceeds 30 days, the LHT will be added to the first 29 days.

*12.84% WA State Leasehold Excise Tax (LHT) assessed in addition to Port charges for stays of 30 days

or more.  If stay exceeds 30 days, the LHT will be added to the first 29 days.
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New Rate

Type

NIGHTLY MOORAGE 0.86$        /ft/nt NIGHTLY MOORAGE $1.11  ft/nt

TEMPORARY TIE‐UP  6.00$        TEMPORARY TIE‐UP  $10.00

 over 35’ 12.00$      $20.00  over 35’

PERMANENT MOORAGE 6 month Minimum

PERMANENT MOORAGE Up to 26 ft. $9.11 ft/mo*

Up to 24 ft. 6.98$        /ft/mo* 27‐29 ft. $9.35 ft/mo*

25‐29 ft. 7.52$        /ft/mo* 30‐34 ft. $9.51 ft/mo*

30‐35 ft. 8.05$        /ft/mo* 35‐39 ft. $9.96 ft/mo*

36‐45 ft. 8.61$        /ft/mo* 40‐50 ft. $10.56 ft/mo*

46‐50 ft. 9.68$        /ft/mo* Limited Access – Up to 18’ $6.44  ft/mo*

Limited Access – Up to 18’ 4.84$        /ft/mo*

GUEST MONTHLY 1 month minimum‐ 6 month max

LIVEABOARD FEE 80.95$      /mo* Up to 26 ft. $11.06 ft/mo*

Background Check Fee $60.00 27‐29 ft. $11.33 ft/mo*

30‐34 ft. $11.53 ft/mo*

RESERVATION FEE 11.00$      /reservation 35‐39 ft. $12.00 ft/mo*

40‐50 ft. $12.73 ft/mo*

ELECTRICAL FEES 

Nightly Electric 6.00$        ELECTRICAL FEES 

over 55’ 12.00$      Nightly Electric $6.00

Connect Fee 30.00$              over 55’ $12.00

Base Electric Fee 11.00$      /mo Connect Fee $30.00

Metered Electric @ $0.1007 /KWH Base Electric Fee $11.00 /mo

   (subject to change with utility rate increase) Metered Electric @ $0.1029 per KWH 

(subject to change with utility rate increase)

LAUNCH RAMP LAUNCH RAMP

Launch ramp fee 15.00$      /day** Launch ramp fee $15.00 per day**

(Daily  Launch  pass includes 1 day of boat trailer parking) (Daily  Launch  pass includes 1 day of boat trailer parking)

Annual Ramp Pass (Rolling Calendar) 100.00$    /year** Annual Ramp Pass (Rolling Calendar) $100.00 per year**

**Free with verified DVA determination **Free with verified DVA determination

STORAGE /day /week /month STORAGE Daily Weekly Monthly

Empty Boat Trailer 6.00$        30.00$   $  56.00* Empty Boat Trailer $7.00 $33.00 $75.00

Kayak or Rowing Shell storage* 27.00$    Kayak/ Rowing Shell* 28.35$    

Top Rack Kayak/Shell storage* 20.00$    Top Rack Kayak/ Rowing Shell* 21.00$    

**  Subject to WA State Sales Tax of 9.1%

Port of Port Townsend

2021 Rates

MOORAGE RATE IS BASED ON OVERALL LENGTH

OR SLIP LENGTH, WHICHEVER IS GREATER.

 HERB BECK MARINA ‐ QUILCENE

360.765.3131 or 360.385.6211

Service Rates – Effective January 1, 2021

Approved by Port Commission on 11/10/2020

2021 Rate Schedule

Port of Port Townsend

 HERB BECK MARINA ‐ QUILCENE

360.765.3131 or 360.385.6211

Service Rates – Effective January 1, 2022

2022 Rate Schedule ‐ D R A F T

Approved by Port Commission on ***********

MOORAGE RATE IS BASED ON OVERALL LENGTH

OR SLIP LENGTH, WHICHEVER IS GREATER.

2022 Rates

*  12.84% WA State Leasehold Excise Tax (LHT) assessed in addition to Port 

charges for stays of 30 days or more.  If stay exceeds 30 days, the LHT will be 

added to the first 29 days.

*12.84% WA State Leasehold Excise Tax (LHT) assessed in addition to Port charges for stays of 30 days or more.  If stay exceeds 30 days, the LHT will be added 

to the first 29 days.

**Subject to 9.1% WA State Sales Tax
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Prevailing Ground Lease Rate 0.06$        /sq ft/mo* Prevailing Ground Lease Rate 0.07$       /sq ft/mo*

TIE‐DOWNS

Overnight Tie‐down 6.00$        Overnight  6.00$      

Monthly Grass Tie‐down 43.00$      * Monthly Grass 45.15$    *

Annual Grass (must pay in advance) 440.00$    * Annual Grass (must pay in advance ) 462.00$  *

Monthly Paved Tie‐down 59.00$      * Monthly Paved  61.95$    *

Monthly Hangar 210.67$    * Monthly Hangar 250.00$  *

Commercial Landing Fee 0.31$        Commercial Landing Fee 0.33$      

/1000 # of max loaded gross weight /1000 # of max loaded gross weight

VEHICLE PARKING VEHICLE PARKING

Weekly (7 or more days) 12.00$      Weekly (7 or more days) 33.00$    1.

    (rate includes WA State Sales Tax)     (rate includes WA State Sales Tax)

Monthly 32.00$      Monthly 75.00$    *

    (rate includes Leasehold Tax)     (rate includes Leasehold Tax)

Annual 208.00$    Annual 400.00$  *

1.  Subject to WA State Sales Tax of 9.1% 

Port of Port Townsend

Approved by Port Commission on 11/10/2020

2021 Rate Schedule

   JEFFERSON COUNTY 

INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT

                 360.385.6211

Service Rates – Effective January 1, 2021

2021 Rates

Service Rates – Effective January 1, 2022

Approved by Port Commission on ***********

2022 Rates

*  12.84% WA State Leasehold Excise Tax (LHT) assessed in addition to Port charges 

for stays of 30 days or more.  If stay exceeds 30 days, the LHT will be added to the 

first 29 days.

Port of Port Townsend

2022 Rate Schedule ‐ D R A F T

   JEFFERSON COUNTY 

INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT

                 360.385.6211

*12.84% WA State Leasehold Excise Tax (LHT) assessed in addition to Port charges for stays of 30 days or more.  If stay exceeds 30 days, the LHT will be 

added to the first 29 days.

**Subject to 9% WA State Sales Tax. 71



NIGHTLY MOORAGE (3 night maximum stay) NIGHTLY MOORAGE (3 night maximum stay)

Vessels up to 35’ $30.00 /night Vessels up to 35’ $30.00 /night

Vessels 35’‐79’ $40.00 /night Vessels 35’‐79’ $45.00 /night

Vessels over 80’ (Union Wharf only, advanced notice required) $1.87 /ft/nt  Vessels over 80’ (Union Wharf only, advanced notice required) $1.96 /ft/nt 

TEMPORARY TIE‐UP (up to 4 hours) TEMPORARY TIE‐UP (up to 4 hours)

Under 35' length $5.00 Under 35' length $10.00

Over 35' length $10.00 Over 35' length $20.00

COMMERCIAL VESSEL PASSENGER FEES    ‐   See Miscellaneous Rates COMMERCIAL VESSEL PASSENGER FEES    ‐   See Miscellaneous Rates

EVENT FACILITIES RENTAL – UNION WHARF & CITY DOCK EVENT FACILITIES RENTAL – UNION WHARF & CITY DOCK

Daily Rental Fee¹ $313.00 /day Daily Rental Fee¹ $328.65 /day

EVENT FACILITIES ‐POINT HUDSON MARINA ROOM EVENT FACILITIES ‐POINT HUDSON MARINA ROOM

Daily¹ Rental Fee ‐ Individual $157.00 /day Daily¹ Rental Fee $150.00 /day

Daily¹ Rental Fee – Group $56.00 /day Hourly Rental Fee (2‐hour min.)  $26.50 /hour

Hourly Rental Fee (2‐hour min.)  $26.50 /hour Damage & Cleaning Deposit   (refundable) $50.00

Damage & Cleaning Deposit   (refundable) $50.00

EVENT FACILITIES ‐ Point Hudson Pavillion

5 Hour Rental $500.00

Full Day 8am‐11pm $1,000.00

Damage & Cleaning Deposit   (refundable) $500.00

Port of Port Townsend

2021 Rates

¹  8:00 a.m. to 11:00 p.m.

2021 Rate Schedule

UNION WHARF,

CITY DOCK &

EVENT FACILITIES,

  360‐385‐2828 or 360‐385‐6211

Service Rates – Effective January 1, 2021

Approved by Port Commission on 11/10/2020

Port of Port Townsend

2022 Rate Schedule ‐ D R A F T

UNION WHARF,

CITY DOCK &

EVENT FACILITIES,

  360‐385‐2828 or 360‐385‐6211

Service Rates – Effective January 1, 2022

Approved by Port Commission on ***********

2022 Rates

¹  8:00 a.m. to 11:00 p.m.

*  12.84% WA State Leasehold Excise Tax (LHT) assessed in addition to Port charges for stays of 30 days or more.  If stay exceeds 30 days, the LHT will be added to the first 29 days. 
**Subject to 9% WA State Sales Tax.
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New Rate Type

PORT LABOR RATES & FEES PORT LABOR RATES & FEES
Port Labor Rate $69.00 /hr/person Port Labor Rate $72.45 /hr/person

Overtime Labor Rate $104.00 /hr/person Overtime Labor Rate $109.20 /hr/person

Docking Fee $1.87 /ft/day Docking Fee $1.96 /ft/day

Relocate Vessel by Hand $78.00 Relocate Vessel by Hand $81.90

Relocate Vessel w/ Port Skiff $157.00 Relocate Vessel w/ Port Skiff $164.85

Emergency Pumps $131.00 Emergency Pumps $137.55

Bail Skiff Fee $53.00 Bail Skiff Fee $55.65

Bilge Water $0.78 /gallon Bilge Water $0.82 /gallon

MISCELLANEOUS RATES & FEES MISCELLANEOUS RATES & FEES
Miscellaneous Storage (with agreement) 25¢ /sq ft* Miscellaneous Storage (with agreement) $0.26 /sq ft*

Mini Storage Units $1.06 /sq ft/mo* Mini Storage Units $1.11 /sq ft/mo*

Food Truck Rate (may be subject to tax) $36.00 /day Food Truck Rate (may be subject to tax) $37.80 /day

Commercial Vessel Pass. Fee $1.10 /person Commercial Vessel Pass. Fee $1.16 /person

(payable monthly in season) (payable monthly in season)

Kayak or Rowing Shell  $27.00 /mo* Kayak or Rowing Shell  $28.35 /mo*

Top rack kayak or rowing shell $20.00 /mo* Top rack kayak or rowing shell $21.00 /mo*

WORK FLOAT MOORAGE/LIFT PIER ACCESS (Reserve with Yard Office) WORK FLOAT MOORAGE/LIFT PIER ACCESS (Reserve with Yard Office)

Daily Rate, includes Top Side Access  $2.15 /ft/day, $50 min Daily Rate, includes Top Side Access  $2.26 /ft/day, $50 min

Lift Pier Access/Top Side Usage           $50.00 2 hours Lift Pier Access/Top Side Usage           $52.50 2 hours

LAUNCH RAMP  LAUNCH RAMP 

Daily Pass $15.00 Daily Pass $15.00

(includes 1 day of boat trailer parking) (includes 1 day of boat trailer parking)

Annual Pass (Rolling Calendar) $100.00 /year Annual Pass (Rolling Calendar) $100.00 /year

(free with DAV determination) (free with DAV determination)

COMMERCIAL TRUCK FEE COMMERCIAL TRUCK FEE

Daily $200.00 **  Daily $200.00 ** 

Monthly $600.00 **  Monthly $600.00 ** 

Annual (Rolling Calendar) $1,515.00 **  Annual (Rolling Calendar) $1,515.00 ** 

PORT HADLOCK DOCK‐DINGHY/SKIFF TIE‐UP Monthly Annual PORT HADLOCK DOCK‐DINGHY/SKIFF TIE‐UP Monthly Annual

Dock $26.00 $151.00 Dock $27.30 $158.55

Beach $21.00 $94.00 Beach $22.05 $98.70

Port of Port Townsend

2021 Rate Schedule

MISCELLANEOUS RATES & FEES
Service Rates – Effective January 1, 2021

Approved by Port Commission on 11/10/2020

Port of Port Townsend

2022 Rate Schedule ‐ D R A F T

MISCELLANEOUS RATES & FEES
Service Rates – Effective January 1, 2022

Approved by Port Commission on ***********

* 12.84% WA State Leasehold Excise Tax (LHT) assessed in addition to Port charges for stays of 30 days or more.  If stay exceeds 30 days, the LHT will be added to the first 29 days. 
**Subject to 9.1% WA State Sales Tax.
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New Rate Type

Port of Port Townsend

2021 Rate Schedule

MISCELLANEOUS RATES & FEES
Service Rates – Effective January 1, 2021

Approved by Port Commission on 11/10/2020

Port of Port Townsend

2022 Rate Schedule ‐ D R A F T

MISCELLANEOUS RATES & FEES
Service Rates – Effective January 1, 2022

Approved by Port Commission on ***********

Violation Fees
1st 

Offense

2nd 

Offense

3rd 

Offense VIOLATION FEES
1st 

Offense

2nd 

Offense

3rd 

Offense

Best Management Practices  $200.00 $500.00 $1,000.00 Best Management Practices  $200.00 $500.00 $1,000.00

Chain‐up Fee $150.00 $250.00 $400.00 Chain‐up Fee $150.00 $250.00 $400.00

Impound Fee $200.00 $300.00 $500.00 Impound Fee $200.00 $300.00 $500.00

Non‐payment of Parking $30.00 $100.00 Non‐payment of Parking $30.00 $100.00

Illegal Garbage Dump $355.00 /occurrence Illegal Garbage Dump $355.00 /occurrence

Late Payment $10.00 min. or 1.5% Late Payment $10.00 min. or 1.5%

NSF Check  $50.00 /occurrence NSF Check  $50.00 /occurrence

Wait List Fees WAIT LIST FEES

Sign‐up Fee $100.00 Sign‐up Fee $100.00

Renewal Fee or Pass Fee $50.00 Renewal Fee or Pass Fee $50.00

Leave of Absence $100.00 Leave of Absence $100.00

GOODS & AMENITIES GOODS & AMENITIES

Fax – first page $3.00 Fax – first page $3.00

Fax‐Each additional page $1.50 Fax‐Each additional page $1.50

Notary Service $12.00 Notary Service $12.00

Laundry Soap  $1.00 /ea** Laundry Soap  $1.00 /ea**

Dryer Sheets $1.00 /ea** Dryer Sheets $1.00 /ea**

Wash Dry Wash Dry

Laundry $2.75 $2.00 Laundry $2.75 $2.00

90 sec. 3 mins. 90 sec. 3 mins.

Showers 25¢ 50¢ Showers 25¢ 50¢

LEASE & LICENSE FEES RESTROOM/LAUNDRY KEY FOBS (tenants only)

Lease Assignment Review & Approval $275.00 1st Fob issued $10.00

Use License preparation fee $100.00 2nd Fob issued (max. of 2) $25.00 each

Use License varies by location, space & duration Replacement Fob $25.00 each

LEASE & LICENSE FEES

Lease Assignment Review & Approval $275.00

Use License preparation fee $100.00

Use License

**  Subject to WA State Sales Tax of 9.1%

varies by location, space & duration

* 12.84% WA State Leasehold Excise Tax (LHT) assessed in addition to Port charges 

* 12.84% WA State Leasehold Excise Tax (LHT) assessed in addition to Port charges for stays of 30 days or more.  If stay exceeds 30 days, the LHT will be added to the first 29 days. 
**Subject to 9.1% WA State Sales Tax.
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PORT OF PORT TOWNSEND 
AGENDA COVER SHEET 

MEETING DATE  October 13, 2021 

AGENDA ITEM  ☐ Consent  ☐ 1st Reading  ☐ 2nd Reading  ☒ Regular Business  ☐ Informational

AGENDA TITLE  VII.A.  Resolution Number 755‐21 regarding Commissioner Compensation

STAFF LEAD  Seth Woolson, Port Attorney 

REQUESTED  ☒ Information ☒Motion/Action ☒ Discussion

ATTACHMENTS 
1. Staff Informational Memo

2. Draft Resolution # 755‐21 regarding Commission Compensation
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PORT OF PORT TOWNSEND 
INFORMATIONAL MEMO 

 
DATE: October 5, 2021 

TO: Port Commissioners 

FROM: Seth A. Woolson, Port Attorney 

CC: Eron Berg, Executive Director 

SUBJECT: Resolution Regarding Maintaining Commissioner Compensation 
 

 
ISSUE 
Should the Commission adopt the attached Resolution to address the Legislature’s drafting mistake 
in the 2020 amendment to RCW 53.12.260 and maintain Commissioner compensation at its current 
level? 
 
BACKGROUND 
Since 2008 the Commission’s compensation has been adjusted for inflation every five years.  By 
statute, these adjustments have occurred in July of every fifth year (2008, 2013, and 2018).  This 
next inflationary increase was scheduled to occur on July 1, 2023.  
 
In 2020, the Legislature revised this inflationary adjustment date to occur on January 1, 2024, and 
every five years thereafter so that the adjustment date coincides with the regular calendar year 
budget process.  Due to imprecise drafting, the 2020 amendment could be read to roll back current 
inflation-adjusted compensation to the 2007 compensation levels.  Both the Office of Financial 
Management and State Auditor’s Office have opined that they do not believe the Legislature 
intended to roll back compensation to 2007 levels and will not interpret the 2020 legislation this 
way.  To date the Legislature has not addressed this drafting error and the Attorney General’s Office 
has not issued a legal interpretation. 
 
Out of an abundance of caution, we recommend the Commission adopt the attached Resolution to 
confirm that all Commissioners taking office after January 1, 2022, will receive compensation at the 
same rate the current Commissioners are compensated.  This Resolution is designed to maintain 
the current status-quo in the event the Legislature or Attorneys’ General Office do not resolve the 
Legislature’s obvious drafting error. 
 
FISCAL IMPACT 
No change – this maintains status quo 
 
RECOMMENDATION 
I recommend that the Commission adopt the proposed Resolution attached to this Memorandum. 
 
ATTACHMENTS 
Draft Resolution Number 755-21 regarding Commissioner Compensation 
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RESOLUTION NO. 755-21 1 October 13, 2021 

RESOLUTION NO. 755-21 

A Resolution of the Commission of the Port of Port Townsend 

ADDRESSING THE APPARENT LEGISLATIVE DRAFTING MISTAKE IN THE 2020 
AMENDMENT TO RCW 53.12.260 BY MAINTAINING THE STATUS QUO FOR 
COMMISSIONER COMPENSATION FOR CURRENT AND FUTURE 
COMMISSIONERS. 

WHEREAS, enacted in 1975, RCW 53.12.260 provides for port commissioner 
compensation.  Today this compensation consists of (a) $128 per diem compensation for each day 
or portion thereof spent in actual attendance at official meetings of the port district commission, or 
in performance of other official services or duties on behalf of the district; and (b) In the 1992 
amendment to RCW 53.12.260, monthly compensation of either $200 or $500 (now $285 or $713) 
per month depending on the gross operating income of the port district in the preceding calendar 
year. 

WHEREAS, in 2007 the Legislature amended RCW 53.12.260 increasing the per diem 
portion of commissioner compensation from $75 to $90 and providing for an inflationary 
adjustment to both per diem and monthly compensation every five years beginning July 1, 2008, as 
determined by the Washington State Office of Financial Management (the “OFM”).  Adjustments 
on July 1, 2008; July 1, 2013; and July 1, 2018; resulted in current commissioner per diem of $128 
and the current monthly compensation of either $285 or $713 depending on the gross operating 
income of the port district in the preceding calendar year.  The next adjustment was scheduled for 
July 1, 2023. 

WHEREAS, in 2020 the Legislature sought, in House Bill 2449 (Chapter 83, Laws of 2020), 
to move the adjustment date for twelve special-purpose governments, including port districts, from 
July 1st to January 1st to align with these twelve-special purpose governments’ fiscal calendar year.  
The bill passed both the House and the Senate unanimously. The Legislature’s Final Bill Report notes 
that the per diem compensation for these special-purpose governments had with adjustments risen 
to the current numbers and noted that the purpose of HB 2449 was merely to move the date.  In the 
“summary” section the Final Bill Report notes that: 

The calendar date on which the compensation limit for commissioners, board members, supervisors, 
and directors of special-purpose districts must be adjusted for inflation every five years is changed 
from July 1 to January 1. The date of the next scheduled adjustment is delayed from July 1, 2023, 
to January 1, 2024. 

WHEREAS, the HB 2449 change to RCW 53.12.260 was accomplished by making a simple 
change to the statute as follows (deletion in strikethrough and addition in underline): 

The dollar thresholds for salaries and per diem compensation established in this section must be 
adjusted for inflation by the office of financial management every five years, beginning July 1, 2008 
January 1, 2024 

Unfortunately, the adjustment date was changed but the reference to $90 per diem and the 
$200/$500 monthly payments set in the 2007 version of RCW 53.12.260 were not updated.  The 
“plain reading” of the RCW 53.12.260 is now $90 per diem and the $200 or $500 monthly payments 
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RESOLUTION NO. 755-21 2 October 13, 2021 

adjusted for inflation on January 1, 2024.  It is clear the effect of “rolling back” commissioner 
compensation to 2007 levels was unintended and a clear legislative drafting mistake.   

WHEREAS, Article XI, Section 8 of the Washington State Constitution prohibits and 
increase or decrease in commissioner compensation during a term of office.  Therefore, the 2020 
amendment to RCW 53.12.260 would only apply as commissioners are elected or re-elected with the 
first application occurring for commissioners taking office on January 1, 2022. 

WHEREAS, the Washington Public Ports Association has contacted the OFM and the 
Washington State Auditor’s Office (the “SAO”) about this issue.  While acknowledging the issue, 
the OFM and SAO indicated that the current compensation should be left in place because the 
legislative intent was merely to change the date from July 1st to January 1st.  The SAO has indicated 
that it will not be an audit issue.  However, these views, while helpful, are not legally binding.   

WHEREAS, subsection 3 of RCW 53.12.260 allows a port commission to set 
compensation for commissioners in lieu of the amounts specified in the statute (both per diem and 
monthly). 

WHEREAS, it is in the best interest of the Port to maintain current levels of commissioner 
compensation and ensure that commissioners newly elected or re-elected in 2021 are provided the 
same compensation as the other commissioners when the newly elected or re-elected commissioners 
take office on January 1, 2022. 

WHEREAS, until this unintended drafting mistake is (a) corrected by the Legislature, (b) a 
definitive legal interpretation from the Washington Attorney General’s Office is issued, or 
(c) Washington courts issue a binding decision, it is in the best interest of the Port to adopt a
resolution pursuant to RCW 53.12.260(3) to maintain the status quo for commissioner compensation
subject to the January 1, 2024, change per RCW 53.12.260.

NOW THEREFORE, based upon the foregoing it is resolved by the Port of Port 
Townsend, by and through its Commission, to maintain the status quo as follows:  

1. Pursuant to RCW 53.12.260(3) the current Port of Port Townsend commissioner
compensation of $128 per diem and $285 per month shall be maintained for all current
commissioners and shall apply to all Port of Port Townsend commissioners hereinafter
elected or appointed.

2. The RCW 53.12.260(4) inflationary adjustment that will occur on January 1, 2024, and
each five years thereafter will be applied to all Port of Port Townsend commissioner
compensation.

3. The Port of Port Townsend legal counsel and the executive director will inform the
Commission if and when the drafting issue in RCW 53.12.260 (a) has been the subject of
Legislature action, (b) a definitive legal interpretation from the Washington Attorney
General’s Office is issued, or (c) Washington courts issue a binding decision so that the
Port Commission may consider an appropriate resolution.
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RESOLUTION NO. 755-21 3 October 13, 2021 

ADOPTED in open session at a regular meeting of the Board of Commissioners of the 
Port of Port Townsend on the 13th day of October 2021, and duly authenticated by the signatures 
of the Commission and the seal of the Commission affixed hereto.   

William W. Putney, III, Secretary Peter W. Hanke, President 

Pamela A. Petranek, Vice President 

APPROVED AS TO FORM: 

Port Attorney 
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PORT OF PORT TOWNSEND 
AGENDA COVER SHEET 

 

 
 

MEETING DATE  October 13, 2021 

AGENDA ITEM  ☐ Consent  ☐ 1st Reading  ☐ 2nd Reading  ☒ Regular Business  ☐ Informational  

AGENDA TITLE  VII.B.  August Year‐to‐date Financials 

STAFF LEAD  Abigail Berg, Director of Finance and Administration 

REQUESTED  ☒ Information   ☐ Motion/Action  ☒ Discussion 

ATTACHMENTS 
1. Staff Informational Memo 

2. August YTD Financials 
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PORT OF PORT TOWNSEND 
INFORMATIONAL MEMO 

 

Port of Port Townsend    Pg. 1 
2021‐10‐13 Commission Meeting August Financial Report Memo 

 
DATE:  10/13/2021 

TO:  Commission 

FROM:  Abigail Berg, Director of Finance & Administration 

SUBJECT:  August 2021 Financial Report 

 
 
Attached is the August YTD 2021 financial report of Port activities.  This is a consolidated report that 
shows the variance between the current period as compared to last year as well as the variance to the 
budget year‐to‐date.  The following is additional information not included in the financial report but key 
in fully understanding the Port’s financial status: 
 
Accounts Payable 
All outstanding checks are already accounted for when reporting on a cash basis (unencumbered cash), 
and the Port pays invoices as they are received.  However, due to the issues of the JCIA Runway 
Reconstruction project, there is a final, outstanding payment due to Scarsella Brothers.  After execution 
of Change Order (CO) #4 in the amount of $559,922, the total contract was revised to $3,959,436.  
Payment was made in September via wire.  Next reimbursement for approximately 50% of the Taxiway 
Overlay cost (CO #4) will be prepped and sent to the FAA. 
 
2021 Capital Project Expenses   
JCIA Runway Rehabilitation  $ 100,319 
Point Hudson Jetties  69,962 
D‐Dock Renovation  7,115 
BH Breakwater Repair  12,751 
Yard Stormwater Pump Replacement  53,497 
Yard – Electrical Vault install (PUD)  15,385 
Commercial Dock Repair – New Day  20,195 
Sperry Bldg. #2 Improvements (PT Brewery)  16,482 
Sperry Bldg. #3 Improvements (Sunrise Coffee)  10,177 
Point Hudson Pavilion Bldg. Remodel  34,412 
Nomura Bldg. Remodel  83,188 
FEMA grant – Yard Stormwater Materials Replacement  2,359 
FEMA grant – City Dock repair  635 
FEMA grant – JCIA Asbestos Roof  12,687 
Total Capital Expenses YTD  $ 439,164 

 
2021 Capital Purchases 
Pape 50G Compact Excavator$  $ 76,898 
Kendrick Equipment – 35% deposit 75 Ton Travelift  214,288 
Town & Country Tractor – mower  17,107 
Total Capital Purchases YTD  $ 308,293 
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Port of Port Townsend    Pg. 2 
2021‐10‐13 Commission Meeting August Financial Report Memo 

 
Ending Cash Balances as of August 31  2021  2020 
Reserved Cash & Investments ‐ Other  $2,224,462  $1,392,494 
Reserved Cash & Investments – IDD  1,513,028  $504,434 
Unreserved Cash & Investments  2,026,300  $1,085,089 
Total Cash & Investments  $5,763,790  $3,043,498 
 
 
*Other Reserves detail:  Current balance  Target balance 
Unemployment Reserve  $   10,000  NA 
Operating Reserve (a)   638,440  $ 1,316,701 
Boat Haven Renovation Reserve (b)  457,706  NA 
Emergency Reserve  450,000  500,000 
Port‐Wide Capital Reserve (c)   668,316  NA 
Total Other Reserves  $ 2,224,462 
 

(a) The target for the Operating Reserve is 25%, or three (3) months, of operating expenses.  See 
resolution 692‐19 for more detail. 

(b) The plan for this reserve is to use it on Boat Haven Moorage projects until is it extinguished.  It 
was replaced by the Port‐Wide Capital Reserve in resolution 693‐19. 

(c) Resolution 693‐19 does not set a target for this reserve.  The 2022 budget process may be a good 
time to focus on amending the resolution with targeted purposes and timelines. 

 
Debt Service for the Year 
2010 LTGO Bond – (83% paid A/B Dock Reconstruction, 17% paid 75 Ton Lift Pier) 
June 1 – interest only  $     87,719 
December 1 – principal and interest  397,719 
 

2015 LTGO Refunding Bond‐ (paid for Point Hudson Marina Reconstruction – 2005 LTGO Bonds refunded in 2015) 
July 1 – principal and interest  512,725 
December 31 – interest only         30,600 
Total Debt Service for 2021  $ 1,028,763 
 
Remaining Debt for years 2022‐2029 
2010 LTGO Bond – principal and interest  $ 3,811,038  payoff December 2029 
2015 LTGO Bond – principal and interest     2,164,650  payoff July 2025 
Total  $ 5,975,688 
 
DISCUSSION 
As requested by Commission. 
 
FISCAL IMPACT 
NA 
 
RECOMMENDATIONS 
For discussion only. 
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YTD August 

2019

YTD August 

2020

YTD August 

2021

Variance to 

prior year - 

2020 v 2021 n
o

te
s YTD Budget 

2021

Variance to 

Budget YTD

REVENUES

Boat Haven Moorage 1,282,658 1,275,108  1,317,008 41,900        a 1,259,456 57,552      

Yard Operations 1,253,622 1,274,797  1,613,659 338,862      a, b 1,239,120 374,539    

Boat Haven Properties 479,531    474,455     539,190    64,735        a 503,769    35,421      

Pt. Hudson Marina, RV & Prop 1,019,812 889,006     1,162,546 273,541      a, c 953,917    208,629    

Quilcene 118,014    114,651     121,089    6,438          110,815    10,274      

Ramps  44,379      46,726       44,865      (1,862)         41,621      3,244        

Jeff. County Int'l Airport 100,553    99,148       110,845    11,697        104,392    6,453        

(Increase)/Decrease in Accts. Receivable 84,288      (37,622)      (15,115)     22,507        a -                 (15,115)     

Total Revenues 4,382,857 4,136,269  4,894,088 757,819      d 4,213,090 680,998    

EXPENSES  

Salaries & Wages 1,348,489 1,478,803  1,552,284 73,482        1,576,013 (23,729)     

Payroll Taxes 148,848    156,318     158,858    2,540          168,423    (9,565)       

Employee Benefits 446,042    554,775     549,191    (5,584)         592,942    (43,751)     

Uniform Expense 4,524        4,818         3,860        (958)            6,009        (2,149)       

Contract Services 168,505    164,332     171,779    7,447          196,828    (25,049)     

Consulting Services 48,439      18,000       -                 (18,000)       -                 -                 

Legal & Auditing 75,676      15,979       58,217      42,238        e 45,617      12,600      

Insurance 14,593      240,387     279,200    38,813        f 316,857    (37,657)     

Facilities & Operations 292,019    255,041     463,646    208,605      g 309,023    154,623    

Utilities 368,955    353,294     359,896    6,602          h 379,561    (19,665)     

Marketing 36,240      35,600       37,854      2,254          35,015      2,839        

Travel & Training 21,906      8,967         3,770        (5,197)         9,868        (6,098)       

Cost of Goods - Fuel 10,113      2,035         -                 (2,035)         -                 -                 

Community Relations 35              6,896         3,847        (3,049)         4,069        (222)          

Total Expenses 2,984,384 3,295,246  3,642,403 347,158      i 3,640,225 2,179        

Net Operating Income (Loss) 1,398,473 841,023     1,251,684 410,661      j 572,865    678,819    

Other Increases in Fund Resources

Deposits & Retainage Collected 70,069      70,038       72,015      1,977          51,166      20,849      

Taxes Collected 393,037    397,199     455,050    57,851        403,092    51,958      

Capital Contibutions/Grants 335,481    497,354     114,343    (383,011)    655            113,688    

Debt Proceeds - Line of Credit -                 400,000     -                 (400,000)    -                 -                 

Interest 37,417      25,048       35,169      10,120        24,400      10,769      

Property & other taxes 667,978    1,162,075  1,645,278 483,203      1,642,289 2,989        

Misc Other Incr. in Fund Resources 250,461    12,946       16,461      3,514          10,680      5,781        

Total Other Incr. in Fund Resources 1,754,443 2,164,661  2,338,316 173,655      k 2,132,282 206,034    

Other Decr. In Fund Resources

Deposits & Retainage Paid 34,401      27,131       20,818      (6,313)         7,584        13,234      

Taxes Remitted 426,140    404,461     496,997    92,536        441,666    55,331      

Debt Principal & Interest 600,294    598,244     852,009    253,765      600,444    251,565    

Debt Mgmt, Issuance & Misc Exp 400            9,793         59,215      49,422        820            58,395      

Election Expense -                 15,674       -                 (15,674)       -                 -                 

Total Other Decr. In Fund Resources 1,061,235 1,055,303  1,429,040 373,737      l 1,050,514 378,526    

Net Other Incr./Decr. Fund Resources 693,208    1,109,359  909,276    (200,082)    1,081,768 (172,492)   

Net Income/(Expense) 2,091,681 1,950,382  2,160,961 210,579      m 1,654,634 506,327    

Port of Port Townsend

2021 Summary of Fund Resources & Uses with Comparison to Prior 2 Years and Budget
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Notes:

(k)  The year to year variance of $173,655 for Total Other Increases in Fund Resources is related to increased taxes 

collected, decreases in grant project funds which were somewhat offset by the LOC draw of $400,000, and the increase in 

the IDD levy. Property and other related taxes, and revenues that tend to vary, such as collections of deposits, and are 

hard to budget.

(l)  Both the year to year and budget to actual variance for Total Other Decreases in Fund Resources are related to the 

payoff of the 2020 LTGO Bond Line of Credit ($251,565) and increased taxes paid as the result of more business 

($92,536).  Most of the Miscellaneous Expense is related to the cost of facilitating the Ecology Recycling Grant work 

($49,795).

(d)  Operating Revenues overall increased by 18.3%, or $757,819, when compared to 2020 and were 16.2%, or $680,998, 

higher than budgeted for YTD this month.

(e) The increase in Legal & Auditing Expense this year when compared to both 2020 and the budget is in part due to the 

final billing of the 2018 & 2019 Financial Statement and Accountability audits for approximately $14,000 and partly due 

to increased Legal in 2021 due to a now resolved litigation issue.  This amount is also more than budgeted by $12,600.

(g)  2021 costs are higher for Facilities & Operations when compared to 2020 by $208,605, and more than Budget by 

$154,523.  The highest variances year to year from highest to lowest are Repair/Maintenance costs for $129,311, Bank 

Charges for $29,826, Environmental Materials/Supplies for $16,728 and Office/Computer Supplies for $12,006.  Bank 

Charges have increased due to the new software, Molo, that directs customers online to pay electronically.  This is a huge 

plus to the Port because we receive funds more quickly, and we don't have to rely on staff to process the paper money and 

checks.  In addition, there was difficulty getting staffed up for summer, so the increase in efficiency via electronic payments 

was very helpful and worth the price.  A review will be made soon on the difference YTD on credit card charges compared 

to 2020 to quantify the increase in those transactions. 

(i)  Overall, Operating Expenses increased by $347,158, or 11%, when compared to 2020 and are more than budget by 

$2,179 which is less than 1%.  As already mentioned, these year to year increases are due to increases in spending for 

Repair/Maintenance, Legal & Auditing, Salaries/Wages, Evironmental Materials/Supplies, Operating Supplies & Bank 

Charges.  It should be kept in mind that although this appears to be a significant increase in expenses, they are more in 

alignment when compared to the budget.

(j)  Net Operating Income is more than YTD in 2020 by $410,661, or 49%, and more than budget by $678,819, or 118%.  

Actual YTD Operating Revenues have clearly out-paced budget as actual YTD Operating Expenses are very close to 

budget.

(c)  Point Hudson has made a strong rebound from last year after the beginning of the pandemic.  Most of the increase is 

Nightly RV and Nightly Moorage revenues which represents 44%, or $512,106, of the YTD Point Hudson revenues.  

Compared to budget, Point Hudson YTD revenues are 22% higher, or $208,629.

(f)  Although Insurance costs are showing less that budget, there are other types of insurance that did not get paid until 

September and will exceed budget by just under $50,000.

(h)  Total Utilities budget YTD is more than actual by $19,665, however, this variance should be closer to $9,665 since the 

August PUD electric bill was not received in time to be paid in August.  This budget to actual variance will correct itself 

with number of months paid by end of year.

(a)  In Qtr.1, 2020 a Bad Debt Write-off was approved by Commission and recorded in the accounting system.  This is a 

GAAP convention, and though we are Cash Based now, we chose to reinstitute an Accounts Receivable (AR) account in 

the accounting system (the detailed tracking is done in the marina billing software).  As such, the revenues recorded 

should be adjusted by any Bad Debt write-offs as well as changes in the AR balance.  There have been no AR write-offs 

YTD 2021 and are planning one for September.  There is a new line item as of April 2021 showing the Operating Revenues 

adjusted for YTD changes in the AR balance.

(b)  Yard Revenues continue to reign strong over YTD 2020 as well as budget.  Most of this increase is from the 70/75 Ton 

Yard Storage.  Year to year comparison is up 49%, or $213,589 and compared to budget is up 59%, or $241,041.
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(m)  Overall, the increase of $210,579 when comparing 2020 to 2021 for Net Income/(Expense), and is $506,327 more 

when comparing budget to actual YTD. It is important to compare to prior year, but just as important, if not more, to 

compare to budget because the budget is where we expect to be based on anticipated changes, increases, initiatives, etc. A 

significant part of this increase is due to the strong rebound the Port had to Operating Revenues after the pandemic hit in 

2020 which was not anticipated in the budget.
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PORT OF PORT TOWNSEND 
AGENDA COVER SHEET 

 

 
 

MEETING DATE  October 13, 2021 

AGENDA ITEM  ☐ Consent  ☐ 1st Reading  ☐ 2nd Reading  ☐ Regular Business  ☒ Informational  

AGENDA TITLE  Informational Items 

STAFF LEAD 
a. Sue Nelson, Lease Administrator  

b. Abigail Berg, Director of Finance 

REQUESTED  ☒ Information   ☐ Motion/Action  ☐ Discussion 

ATTACHMENTS 
a. Lease Briefing 

b. August YTD Financials Detail 
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PORT OF PORT TOWNSEND 
INFORMATIONAL MEMO 

 

LEASE BRIEFING 1 10/13/21 COMMISSION MEETING 

DATE: October 6, 2021 

TO: Commissioners 

FROM: Sue Nelson, Lease & Contracts Administrator 

SUBJECT: Lease Briefing for October 13, 2021, Commission Meeting  
 

New Lease Agreements: 
• Blue Moose Café, on 10/13/21 consent agenda for approval 
• Rubicon Yachts – signed one-year lease agreement, effective Dec 1, 2021 
• Quilcene Village Store – signed one-year lease for a kayak rack and land for rentals of their 

kayaks. They are asking to increase premises footprint for a container to store oars, paddles, life 
jackets, and possibly sell snacks (per Jefferson Co. Health Department regulations) 

New Rental Agreements: 
• Blue Moose, Marina Café, and PT Brewing new outdoor rental agreements for monthly dining 

take effect this month. With prior Port approval, Blue Moose plans to erect a temporary tent-
like enclosure over their rented space soon, following in the footsteps of Sunrise Coffee, PT 
Brewing Co. and the Marina Café. 

• Staff entered into a month-to-month rental with the Uptown Dental Clinic for an office use of 
one bedroom at the vacant duplex at Point Hudson.  

Vacated Agreements: 
• PT Sails vacating the upstairs Sail Loft in the Armory Building October 31, 2021 (relocating to PT 

Shipwrights headquarters). Staff met with two of the Armory Building tenants 10/7/21 to 
discuss possible formation of an LLC or other structure under which they would rent the entire 
building. A follow up meeting is scheduled for 10/21/21. 

Miscellaneous Updates: 
• Mr. Toews and I met with ACI 10/1/21 to discuss a new building and land lease. The proposed 

term includes a five-year lease with one five-year option. 

ACI’S response:  
1) ACI continues to express their desire to purchase the buildings. Costly repairs and 

improvements are needed to allow ACI to maintain their workload and to grow. ACI has 
invested thousands of dollars in repairs and improvements (painting, electrical upgrades, 
office upgrades, lighting, etc.) during their tenancy and are currently in the process of 
upgrading to LED lighting. To date they employ 45 staff and need to increase staff by 
another 15 employees. ACI is scheduled out for the next two years, including an order to 
build four 40’ aluminum boats for American Samoa. Besides the need to increase staff, 
they have a strong need to increase the premises footprint. 

2) If purchasing is not an option, ACI prefers a long-term lease, 30 years (more favorable for 
bank loans for building improvements). 

3) ACI remains steadfast in their desire to include the adjacent boatyard shelter (former Co-
op) in their lease. ACI has rented (at the daily rate) the boatyard shelter through August of 
2022, with the exception of a few periods that were already rented.  
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LEASE BRIEFING 2 10/13/21 COMMISSION MEETING 

• Mr. Toews and I met with Pete Stein & Erik Fahlstrom of Compass Woodwork 10/5. Currently, 
they have a rental agreement for Building 3 (former Co-op) and would like to turn it into a long-
term lease. Staff would amend the existing Building 2 lease with changes to the Premises, Rent 
and Deposit. They have 3 subtenants lined up for Port Director approval. Staff plans to bring the 
amended lease to the Commission at either the 10/27/21 or 11/10/21 meeting. 
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YTD August 

2019

YTD August 

2020

YTD August 

2021

Variance to 

prior year - 

2020 v 2021 n
o

te
s YTD Budget 

2021

Variance to 

Budget YTD

REVENUES

PTBH - Permanent Moorage 756,923    818,163     808,040    (10,123)       811,856    (3,816)       

PTBH - Liveaboard Fee 15,723      18,194       15,138      (3,056)         17,501      (2,363)       

PTBH - Liveaboard Background Check -                 -                  60              60                -                 60              

PTBH - Work Float/Lift Pier Usage 6,682        1,788         11,376      9,588          3,295        8,081        

PTBH - Monthly Guest 221,648    194,519     162,777    (31,742)       208,404    (45,627)     

PTBH - Nightly Guest 190,343    153,628     220,874    67,247        127,154    93,720      

PTBH - Electric 72,970      70,468       70,122      (346)            70,539      (417)          

PTBH - Miscellaneous Revenue 10,356      10,165       15,211      5,046          8,822        6,389        

PTBH - Showers 7,286        5,976         6,370        394             6,870        (500)          

PTBH - Restroom Key Fobs 1,035        290             140            (150)            464            (324)          

PTBH - Laundry 4,483        3,924         5,307        1,382          4,246        1,061        

PTBH - Kayak Racks -                 -                  54              54                -                 54              

PTBH - Promotional Sales 493            107             230            123             237            (7)               

PTBH - Port Labor 185            97               1,310        1,213          68              1,242        

Reduction for Bad Debt Write-off (5,469)       (2,210)        -                 2,210          -                 -                 

Boat Haven Moorage 1,282,658 1,275,108  1,317,008 41,900        a 1,259,456 57,552      

Yard - 70/75 Ton Hoist Revenue 236,498    192,547     242,382    49,835        210,363    32,019      

Yard - 70/75 Ton Yard Revenue 417,705    434,759     648,348    213,589      407,307    241,041    

Yard - 70/75 Ton Yard Enviro Fee 25,840      38,006       51,771      13,765        32,029      19,742      

Yard - 70/75 Ton Yard Electric 191            25,433       28,682      3,249          23,168      5,514        

Yard - 70/75 Ton Yard Port Labor 2,571        6,341         4,983        (1,358)         409            4,574        

Yard - 300 Ton Hoist Revenue 124,650    133,957     147,408    13,451        138,432    8,976        

Yard - 300 Ton Yard Revenue 268,702    281,053     301,311    20,258        242,627    58,684      

Yard - 300 Ton Yard Enviro Fee 4,060        11,528       8,589        (2,939)         10,389      (1,800)       

Yard - 300 Ton Yard Electric 30,686      33,164       32,730      (434)            30,391      2,339        

Yard - 300 Ton Yard Port Labor 3,423        3,865         2,107        (1,759)         2,546        (440)          

Yard - L/T Storage 46,195      57,537       50,480      (7,057)         48,222      2,258        

Yard - Blocking Rent  22,871      26,122       30,066      3,944          28,005      2,061        

Yard - Off Port Property Tarp Fee 1,555        2,884         925            (1,959)         2,068        (1,143)       

Yard - Washdown Revenue 56,608      57,940       59,536      1,596          55,551      3,985        

Yard - Bilge Water Revenue 5,496        2,922         878            (2,045)         3,166        (2,289)       

Yard - Liveaboard Fee 615            1,544         2,164        620             1,272        892            

Yard - Enviro Violations & Clean up -                 3,377         1,300        (2,077)         2,027        (727)          

Yard - Miscellaneous Revenue 5,388        5,045         -                 (5,045)         1,148        (1,148)       

Yard - Garbage 648            -                  -                 -                   -                 -                 

Reduction for Bad Debt Write-off (80)             (43,226)      -                 43,226        -                 -                 

Yard Operations 1,253,622 1,274,797  1,613,659 338,862      a, b 1,239,120 374,539    

PTBH Prop - Lease Revenue 434,608    430,238     490,920    60,682        461,080    29,840      

PTBH Prop - Fuel Dock Lease 13,567      13,111       13,305      194             13,143      162            

PTBH Prop - Other Util, Wtr, Swr, Garbg 17,249      16,845       17,617      772             14,093      3,524        

PTBH Prop - Stormwater Fees 5,776        8,197         6,459        (1,738)         7,323        (864)          

PTBH Prop - Storage Unit Revenue 6,225        5,827         7,325        1,498          5,138        2,187        

PTBH Prop - Electric 1,711        715             2,951        2,236          2,992        (41)             

PTBH Prop - Miscellaneous 396            -                  613            613             -                 613            

Reduction for Bad Debt Write-off -                 (479)           -                 479             -                 -                 

Boat Haven Properties 479,531    474,455     539,190    64,735        a 503,769    35,421      

Pt Hudson - Permanent Moorage 94,165      94,335       106,198    11,863        98,194      8,004        

Pt Hudson - Monthly Guest 73,129      83,094       74,290      (8,803)         75,520      (1,230)       

Port of Port Townsend

2021 Summary of Fund Resources & Uses with Comparison to Prior 2 Years and Budget
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YTD August 

2019

YTD August 

2020

YTD August 

2021

Variance to 

prior year - 

2020 v 2021 n
o

te
s YTD Budget 

2021

Variance to 

Budget YTD

Pt Hudson - Nightly Guest 175,582    140,452     202,339    61,886        156,996    45,343      

City Pier & Union Wharf Usage 12,043      2,343         6,290        3,947          3,159        3,131        

Pt Hudson - Monthly R.V. 45,639      53,155       46,706      (6,449)         43,501      3,205        

Pt Hudson - Nightly R.V. 255,450    157,061     309,767    152,706      220,663    89,104      

Pt Hudson - Kayak Racks 8,789        10,063       12,280      2,217          9,921        2,359        

Pt Hudson - Electric 23,086      25,177       22,145      (3,032)         23,981      (1,836)       

Pt Hudson - Reservation Fee 30,750      24,560       33,350      8,790          23,103      10,247      

Pt Hudson - Liveaboard Fee 3,658        4,288         5,424        1,136          4,128        1,296        

Pt Hudson - Liveaboard Backgrnd Ck - 180             120            (60) - 120            

Pt Hudson - Showers 5,553        4,057         4,822        765 4,698        124            

Pt Hudson - Laundry 7,435        6,334         7,910        1,576          6,918        992            

Pt Hudson - Passenger Fee 8,471        1,635         9,198        7,563          2,280        6,918        

Pt Hudson - Miscellaneous 1,436        2,985         1,821        (1,164)         496            1,325        

Pt Hudson - Promotional Sales 866            404             490            86 480            10 

Pt Hudson - Building Leases 237,858    256,364     280,621    24,256        253,592    27,029      

Pt Hudson - Property Utility Reimb 28,219      22,417       21,338      (1,079)         23,660      (2,322)       

Pt Hudson - Event Facility Rev 1,000        30 949            919 - 949            

Pt Hudson - Parking 9,844        2,276         16,489      14,213        2,627        13,862      

Pt Hudson - Port Labor - 67 - (67) - - 

Pt Hudson - Enviro Clean up - 212             - (212)            - - 

Reduction for Bad Debt Write-off (3,159)       (2,484)        - 2,484          - - 

Pt. Hudson Marina, RV & Prop 1,019,812 889,006     1,162,546 273,541      a, c 953,917    208,629    

Quilcene - Permanent Moorage 33,177      39,037       46,315      7,278          37,402      8,913        

Quilcene - Monthly Moorage 316            - - - - - 

Quilcene - Liveaboard Fee 371            2,304         2,348        43 1,787        561            

Quilcene - Nightly Moorage 3,210        1,868         1,605        (263)            1,900        (295)          

Quilcene - Showers 2,311        2,175         1,711        (464)            2,206        (495)          

Quilcene - Electric 956            2,077         3,078        1,001          1,930        1,148        

Quilcene - Reservations 730            83 275            192 377            (102)          

Quilcene - Recreational Ramp Fees 9,855        9,241         9,713        472 8,614        1,099        

Quilcene - Commercial Use Fees 2,400        1,616         2,200        584 1,718        482            

Quilcene - Kayak Racks - - 81 81 - 81 

Quilcene - Empty Trailer Storage - - 1,196        1,196          - 1,196        

Quilcene - Miscellaneous Revenue - - 16 16 61 (45)             

Quilcene - Lease Revenue 41,273      42,594       43,659      1,065          46,268      (2,609)       

Quilcene - Water 9,857        9,365         8,893        (472)            8,552        341            

Quilcene - Fuel Sales 13,558      4,291         - (4,291)         - - 

Reduction for Bad Debt Write-off - (374)           - - - - 

Quilcene 118,014    114,651     121,089    6,438          110,815    10,274      

Ramp Fees 37,879      42,677       38,329      (4,348)         37,877      452            

PTBH Ramp - Commercial Use Fees 4,100        2,983         5,682        2,698          2,827        2,855        

PTBH Ramp - Dinghy Float Revenue 2,010        1,066         854            (212)            917            (63)             

Ramp Fees - Failure to Pay 390            - - - - - 

Ramps  44,379      46,726       44,865      (1,862)         41,621      3,244        

JCIA - Lease Revenue 77,254      73,164       78,576      5,412          77,792      784            

JCIA - Hangar Revenue 18,597      21,706       22,827      1,121          22,100      727            

JCIA - Vehicle Parking Revenue 342            650             354            (296)            592            (238)          

JCIA - Aircraft Parking 999            1,595         1,005        (590)            1,480        (475)          

JCIA - Fuel Lease Revenue 1,734        933             1,435        502 1,303        132            

JCIA - Electric 1,097        1,100         915            (185)            1,035        (120)          

JCIA - Miscellaneous Revenue 530            - 5,733        5,733          90 5,643        

Jeff. County Int'l Airport 100,553    99,148       110,845    11,697        104,392    6,453        
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YTD August 

2019

YTD August 

2020

YTD August 

2021

Variance to 

prior year - 

2020 v 2021 n
o

te
s YTD Budget 

2021

Variance to 

Budget YTD

(Increase)/Decrease in Accts. Receivable 84,288      (37,622)      (15,115)     22,507        a - (15,115)     

Total Revenues 4,382,857 4,136,269  4,894,088 757,819      d 4,213,090 680,998    

EXPENSES  

Salaries & Wages 1,348,489 1,478,803  1,552,284 73,482        1,576,013 (23,729)     

Payroll Taxes 148,848    156,318     158,858    2,540          168,423    (9,565)       

Employee Benefits 446,042    554,775     549,191    (5,584)         592,942    (43,751)     

Uniform Expense 4,524        4,818         3,860        (958)            6,009        (2,149)       

Contract Services 168,505    164,332     171,779    7,447          196,828    (25,049)     

Consulting Services 48,439      18,000       - (18,000)       - - 

Legal & Auditing 75,676      15,979       58,217      42,238        e 45,617      12,600      

Insurance 14,593      240,387     279,200    38,813        f 316,857    (37,657)     

Office/Computer Supplies 7,213        2,877         14,882      12,006        4,304        10,578      

Operating Supplies 56,319      41,087       51,526      10,439        63,607      (12,081)     

Enviro Materials/Supplies 2,115        20,028       36,756      16,728        14,900      21,856      

Tarp Pool Expense 15,965      16,612       18,956      2,344          17,000      1,956        

Empl Recog/Relations 738            184             1,907        1,723          1,287        620            

Publications 147            - 20 20 - 20 

Postage 2,492        2,711         3,003        293 2,988        15 

Janitorial Supplies 17,388      15,521       17,709      2,188          17,099      610            

Fuel & Lubricants 21,789      16,015       24,162      8,147          16,588      7,574        

Permits & Licenses 5,568        3,397         2,989        (408)            5,100        (2,111)       

Equipment Rental 52 1,722         6,407        4,684          2,451        3,956        

Claims & Damages 5,485        - - - 700            (700)          

Membership & Dues 12,277      15,334       17,917      2,583          19,504      (1,587)       

Bank Charges 56,578      59,872       89,698      29,826        58,981      30,717      

Excise Tax 17,322      14,176       19,361      5,185          16,379      2,982        

Miscellaneous Expense 660            19,585       3,122        (16,463)       1,018        2,105        

Repair & Maintenance Supplies 69,911      25,920       155,231    129,311      67,117      88,114      

Facilities & Operations 292,019    255,041     463,646    208,605      g 309,023    154,623    

Utilities 368,955    353,294     359,896    6,602          h 379,561    (19,665)     

Advertising (Legal 2018) 3,243        3,491         2,923        (568)            2,988        (65)             

Marketing 21,763      30,042       32,294      2,252          30,327      1,967        

Promotion 11,234      2,067         2,637        570 1,700        937            

Marketing 36,240      35,600       37,854      2,254          35,015      2,839        

Travel & Training 21,906      8,967         3,770        (5,197)         9,868        (6,098)       

Cost of Goods - Fuel 10,113      2,035         - (2,035)         - - 

Community Relations 35 6,896         3,847        (3,049)         4,069        (222)          

Total Expenses 2,984,384 3,295,246  3,642,403 347,158      i 3,640,225 2,179        

Net Operating Income (Loss) 1,398,473 841,023     1,251,684 410,661      j 572,865    678,819    

Other Increases in Fund Resources

Yard Deposits Collected 21,000      17,939       22,781      4,841          8,110        14,671      

PTBH Prop Lease Deposits Collected 12,424      19,026       14,875      (4,151)         13,341      1,534        

PH Prop Lease Deposits Collected 7,822        4,732         13,049      8,317          3,200        9,849        

JCIA Prop Lease Deposits Collected 399            - 3,345        3,345          - 3,345        

PH Marina/RV Deposits Collected 28,424      28,341       17,965      (10,376)       26,515      (8,550)       

Deposits & Retainage Collected 70,069      70,038       72,015      1,977          51,166      20,849      

Sales Tax Collected 58,503      44,556       66,748      22,193        44,300      22,448      

Leasehold Tax Collected 329,321    349,435     381,736    32,301        354,392    27,344      

Hotel/Motel Tax Collected 5,213        3,209         6,565        3,357          4,400        2,165        

Taxes Collected 393,037    397,199     455,050    57,851        403,092    51,958      

Grants - FAA 321,211    376,547     37,546      (339,001)    - 37,546      
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Grants - Indirect FEMA (Jeff. County) - - 8,494        8,494          - 8,494        

Grants - WSDOT - JCIA - 8,014         105            (7,908)         655            (550)          

Grants - Washington State 14,270      - 68,198      68,198        - 68,198      

Grants - Jefferson County - 112,794     - (112,794)    - - 

Capital Contibutions/Grants 335,481    497,354     114,343    (383,011)    655            113,688    

Debt Proceeds - Line of Credit - 400,000     - (400,000)    - - 

ARRA Bond Interest Subsidy 16,388      16,441       32,951      16,511        16,000      16,951      

Investment Interest 21,028      8,608         2,217        (6,390)         8,400        (6,183)       

Interest 37,417      25,048       35,169      10,120        24,400      10,769      

Operating Tax Levy 585,312    603,179     620,379    17,201        620,972    (593)          

IDD Tax Levy - 504,434     993,693    489,260      981,857    11,836      

State Forest Revenues 36,905      23,908       2,816        (21,092)       16,000      (13,184)     

State Timber Excise Tax 41,137      23,274       20,592      (2,682)         18,000      2,592        

Leasehold Excise Tax 4,625        7,281         7,797        517 5,460        2,337        

Property & other taxes 667,978    1,162,075  1,645,278 483,203      1,642,289 2,989        

Insurance Recovery - 8,309         - (8,309)         - - 

Finance Charges 18,013      4,289         13,097      8,808          10,000      3,097        

Other Non-Operating Revenues 232,449    349             3,364        3,015          680            2,684        

Misc Other Incr. in Fund Resources 250,461    12,946       16,461      3,514          10,680      5,781        

Total Other Incr. in Fund Resources 1,754,443 2,164,661  2,338,316 173,655      k 2,132,282 206,034    

Other Decr. In Fund Resources

Retainage Paid 3,858        - 3,906        3,906          1,000        2,906        

Yard Deposits Returned - 20,000       3,080        (16,920)       1,523        1,557        

PTBH Prop Lease Deposits Returned 20,458      - 10,945      10,945        - 10,945      

PH Prop Lease Deposits Returned - 3,649         2,886        (762)            1,061        1,825        

PH Deposits Refunded or Applied 10,085      3,482         - (3,482)         4,000        (4,000)       

Deposits & Retainage Paid 34,401      27,131       20,818      (6,313)         7,584        13,234      

Sales Tax Remitted 51,286      38,210       59,597      21,388        38,800      20,797      

Leasehold Tax Remitted 370,645    364,007     432,146    68,139        399,316    32,830      

Hotel/Motel Tax Remitted 4,209        2,245         5,254        3,010          3,550        1,704        

Taxes Remitted 426,140    404,461     496,997    92,536        441,666    55,331      

Interest Exp - 2010 LTGO Bond 98,919      93,619       87,719      (5,900)         87,719      - 

Principal Pmt - 2015 LTGO Rfdg Bond 450,000    460,000     475,000    15,000        475,000    - 

Interest Exp - 2015 LTGO Rfdg Bond 51,375      44,625       37,725      (6,900)         37,725      - 

Principal Pmt - 2020 Line of Credit - - 250,000    250,000      - 250,000    

Interest Exp - 2020 Line of Credit - - 1,565        1,565          - 1,565        

Debt Principal & Interest 600,294    598,244     852,009    253,765      600,444    251,565    

Debt Management Fees - - - - 500            (500)          

Debt Issue Costs - 9,500         9,300        (200)            - 9,300        

Investment Fees 400            293             120            (173)            320            (200)          

Other Non-Oper Exp - - 49,795      49,795        - 49,795      

Debt Mgmt, Issuance & Misc Exp 400            9,793         59,215      49,422        820            58,395      

Election Expense - 15,674       - (15,674)       - - 

Total Other Decr. In Fund Resources 1,061,235 1,055,303  1,429,040 373,737      l 1,050,514 378,526    

Net Other Incr./Decr. Fund Resources 693,208    1,109,359  909,276    (200,082)    1,081,768 (172,492)   
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Notes:

(k) The year to year variance of $173,655 for Total Other Increases in Fund Resources is related to increased taxes

collected, decreases in grant project funds which were somewhat offset by the LOC draw of $400,000, and the increase in

the IDD levy. Property and other related taxes, and revenues that tend to vary, such as collections of deposits, and are

hard to budget.

(l) Both the year to year and budget to actual variance for Total Other Decreases in Fund Resources are related to the

payoff of the 2020 LTGO Bond Line of Credit ($251,565) and increased taxes paid as the result of more business

($92,536).  Most of the Miscellaneous Expense is related to the cost of facilitating the Ecology Recycling Grant work

($49,795).

(d) Operating Revenues overall increased by 18.3%, or $757,819, when compared to 2020 and were 16.2%, or $680,998,

higher than budgeted for YTD this month.

(e) The increase in Legal & Auditing Expense this year when compared to both 2020 and the budget is in part due to the

final billing of the 2018 & 2019 Financial Statement and Accountability audits for approximately $14,000 and partly due

to increased Legal in 2021 due to a now resolved litigation issue.  This amount is also more than budgeted by $12,600.

(g) 2021 costs are higher for Facilities & Operations when compared to 2020 by $208,605, and more than Budget by

$154,523.  The highest variances year to year from highest to lowest are Repair/Maintenance costs for $129,311, Bank

Charges for $29,826, Environmental Materials/Supplies for $16,728 and Office/Computer Supplies for $12,006.  Bank

Charges have increased due to the new software, Molo, that directs customers online to pay electronically.  This is a huge

plus to the Port because we receive funds more quickly, and we don't have to rely on staff to process the paper money and

checks.  In addition, there was difficulty getting staffed up for summer, so the increase in efficiency via electronic payments

was very helpful and worth the price.  A review will be made soon on the difference YTD on credit card charges compared

to 2020 to quantify the increase in those transactions.

(i) Overall, Operating Expenses increased by $347,158, or 11%, when compared to 2020 and are more than budget by

$2,179 which is less than 1%.  As already mentioned, these year to year increases are due to increases in spending for

Repair/Maintenance, Legal & Auditing, Salaries/Wages, Evironmental Materials/Supplies, Operating Supplies & Bank

Charges.  It should be kept in mind that although this appears to be a significant increase in expenses, they are more in

alignment when compared to the budget.

(j) Net Operating Income is more than YTD in 2020 by $410,661, or 49%, and more than budget by $678,819, or 118%.

Actual YTD Operating Revenues have clearly out-paced budget as actual YTD Operating Expenses are very close to

budget.

(c) Point Hudson has made a strong rebound from last year after the beginning of the pandemic.  Most of the increase is

Nightly RV and Nightly Moorage revenues which represents 44%, or $512,106, of the YTD Point Hudson revenues.

Compared to budget, Point Hudson YTD revenues are 22% higher, or $208,629.

(f) Although Insurance costs are showing less that budget, there are other types of insurance that did not get paid until

September and will exceed budget by just under $50,000.

(h) Total Utilities budget YTD is more than actual by $19,665, however, this variance should be closer to $9,665 since the

August PUD electric bill was not received in time to be paid in August.  This budget to actual variance will correct itself

with number of months paid by end of year.

(a) In Qtr.1, 2020 a Bad Debt Write-off was approved by Commission and recorded in the accounting system.  This is a

GAAP convention, and though we are Cash Based now, we chose to reinstitute an Accounts Receivable (AR) account in

the accounting system (the detailed tracking is done in the marina billing software).  As such, the revenues recorded

should be adjusted by any Bad Debt write-offs as well as changes in the AR balance.  There have been no AR write-offs

YTD 2021 and are planning one for September.  There is a new line item as of April 2021 showing the Operating Revenues

adjusted for YTD changes in the AR balance.

(b) Yard Revenues continue to reign strong over YTD 2020 as well as budget.  Most of this increase is from the 70/75 Ton

Yard Storage.  Year to year comparison is up 49%, or $213,589 and compared to budget is up 59%, or $241,041.
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(m) Overall, the increase of $210,579 when comparing 2020 to 2021 for Net Income/(Expense), and is $506,327 more

when comparing budget to actual YTD. It is important to compare to prior year, but just as important, if not more, to

compare to budget because the budget is where we expect to be based on anticipated changes, increases, initiatives, etc. A

significant part of this increase is due to the strong rebound the Port had to Operating Revenues after the pandemic hit in

2020 which was not anticipated in the budget.
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